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Red Cross Sends 
$3700. To Toronto 

Sum Is In Addition To 
$1400. For Supplies— 
Drive In June. 

Glengarry Red Cross will forward 
the sum of $3700. to Toronto from 
excess funds in the treasury, it was 
decided at a meeting of the executilve 
held Tuesday afternoon in the Agri- 
tultural Office, here. Owing to the 
fact that no National Drive was held 
in 1941 it was explained, the funds 
of the Red Cross are exceptionally low 
at this time. The money will be de- 
voted to the Overseas Service and is 
In addition to $1400. which the execu- 
tive passed for supplies. 

Treasurer Procule Poirier had re- 
ported a total of $5,765 in the County 
treasury so that the local Red Cross 
will still have a comfortable balance 
after payment of these sums. 

Mrs Duncan McLennan of Lan- 
«jaster, President lof Glengarry Red 
Cross, presided at Tuesday’s meeting 
which was attended by some twenty- 
five members of the executive. 

The resignation of Mrs Bryce Mc- 
Naughton, Martintown, as Convenor 
of the Home Nursing committee was 
received and Mrs. Mason McLennan, 
Lancaster, was named convener of the 
committee which will now be known 
as the Health & Welfare Committee. 

Various methods of raising funds 
were discussed and announcement was 
made of the National Drive to raise 
$9,000,000. which will be held in June. 
The local campaign organization is 
left to the Finance Committee of which 
Mr. W. W. Dean, Alexandria, is chair- 
man. 

K. of C. Observe 
Charter Date 

Members of Glengarry Council, 
Knights of Columbus observed the 
60th anniversary of the founding of 
the fraternity, on Sunday, March 29th 
by receiving Holy Communion in a 
body at the 8 o’clock Mass in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral. Later some twenty- 
five members gathered at Shirley’s 
Restaurant for a corporate breakfast 
Originally scheduled for Sunday as 
well, .the admission of a large class of 
new members has been postponed to 
a later date. 

The program, here was part of the 
International observance of the fra- 
ternity as 2,500 councils in Canada, 
the United States and other hemis- 
phere countries, celebrated the legal 
charter date of the Order which was 
instituted on March 29, 1882, at New 
Haven, Conn, by Rev. Michael J. Mc- 
Glvney and a small band of Catholic 
laymen. The Society now has over 415, 
000 members. 
 o——— 

Car Stolen, 
Recovered Monday 

Thought to have been “borrowed” 
by soldiers returning to the training 
Centre, Cornwall, from week end leave 
coux, Alexandria, was recovered by 
a csi the property of Mr Joseph Mar- 
Oornwall police on Monday, a few 
hours after it had ben reported missing 
from Mr. Marcoub’s garage. In stal- 
ing the car, the thief or thieves broke 

Continue Bonuses 

PREMIER HEPBURN, who in his 
budget speech, yesterday, announced 
chat bonuses on cheese and hogs will 
be continued. Mr. Hepburn, who is 
also provincial treasurer, was able to 
report a surplus of $1,383,552. No 
new taxes or changes on present le- 
vies were announced. 

Farm Workers 
Are Not Exempt 

Those Essential May Be 
Granted Indefinite 
Postponements. 

Labor Minister Mitchell said in a 
statement on Wednesday night that 
essential farm workers may be grant- 
ed indefinite postponement of, but 
not exemption from, military service 
under the Government’s new national 
selective service plan. 

Mr. Mitchell’s statement, issued 
through the Labor Department, said 
there appeared to be widespread mis- 
interpretation of the regulations in 
this regard in a few localities. 

He said there appeared to be “an 
erroneous impression that all farmers 
were frozen’ on the land from now 
on.' 

Under the new orders, the state- 
ment said, a man of military age who 
was chiefly employed on the land on 

Easter Meditation 
Go Tell Peter! 

(Contributed) 
In the early morning the women 

entered the garden with heavy steps 
and heavier hearts. God’s acre is a 
dreary place for those whose dead are 
imprisoned in its narrow cells. 

But here the stone is rolled away. 
Angel lips speak angelic words. “He 
is not here! Come see the place where 
the Lord lay and go quickly and tell 
His disciples and Peter that he is 
risen from the deal!’’ 

On winged feet they carry the news 
to the disciples. Why was Peter sing- 
led out? Tire last time Peter- had seen 
where he thrice denied Him. He could 
Jesus was in the Judgement Hall, 

Boy and Girl Club 
Work Planned 

Calf And Grain Club 
Memberships Are Now 
Open To Girls 

Boys’ and Girls’ Club Work is once 
again being sponsored throughout the 
province. From requests received at 
the local Agricultural Office it would 
appear that considerable interest is 
being shown and there will be several 
new members. For the first time Calf 
and Grain Club Membership is open 
to girls between the ages of 12 to 21. 

Dalhousie Flax 
Plant Destroyed 

Building- And Contents 
Total Loss In Fire 
Last Friday. 

The processing plant of the Dal- 
housie Station Flax Syndicate, with 
contents including crop and valuable 
machinery, was destroyed by fire 
during the noon hour Friday, March 
27th. The loss, estimated at $16,000, 
is partly covered by insurance. 

Starting at the noon hour when 
workmen were at dinner, the blaze 
spread rapidly and within a short Plans are made for Calf Clubs-In 

     the Williamstown, Lochiel, Maxville, ^ time the large building was a smok- 
see still the piercing glance that | an<1. Avorlmore disfcricte- For the firstjing ruin. It is reported a truck had 
Jesus gave him and now, believeing ’tim® a Swine club is being organized | just backed onto the mill floor and it 
that the Friend he had denied was 111 the Maxville district. Roxborough j is surmised a spark from the exhaust 
dead, he had lost all hope. What was Graln club wiu be carrled on as a may have caused the fire. 

second year project. A Poultry Club is, Mr. Adelard Chatelois of St. Poly- 
being organized in co-operation with carpe, Que., the owner, is reported 
the High School and indications are planning to rebuild at once. 

Turbine Scutcher 
To Arrive Monday 

there now to live for? 
The early dawn brought the mes- 

sage especially to Peter. How his 

March 23 Is placed in a preferential ^you "USnd Pet^ I W* fire mark«l the second 

—   -      JesuT» J^ spSing to mm,1 co-operation with the Women’s Insti- ^ VtktoTmo^^On 
H this be true it must mean the Lord ^ *0 there are 30 «em- “ ^ " “ant°

A ^ 
had forgiven him and that the new, ' 'North Lancaster Flax , Co-Operative 
life which he chose with the other ,AU boys who have been members of was destroyed with loss estimated at 
disciples was a glorious reality. Life c111»8 to the past have been contacted «An non r* v,Qe eir.^ 

; was worth living, after all! | and they should without further de- f0*000' “ h“ Since rebuUt and 

position but he is not automatically 
excused from anything. March 23. 
1942, is the effective date of this par- 
ticular provision. 

A farm worker who receives a no- 
tice to report for Military service or 
medical examination, must still answer, "^e ieLn is for in faint-hearted' advi'se the ^ ^ 0I“n- 
that notice, Mr. Mitchell emphasized. | cllristlans of every age and especially !‘a«ve if they are planning on being a instruction of the Dalhousie Sta- 
The man called must communicate, for just UUs present evU d We are'member of one of the clubs. Old mem- tion plant was starte<i in of lasi 

The Chisholm Flax Plant east of, in writing with the divisional régis-' vin ln a hard d But the clouds'bers should scout around and see how year and 0Perati°h of the plant got 
Alexandria, will speed up production, trar who sent out notice, as was that hover over the world are not'many new members they can Interest underway earIy ln November. 
next week on arrival of a turbine the case before the new regulations ^ lhaR the nl ht which envel'or even create new interest in old     
scutcher expected Monday. The tur- were Introduced. 1 1  ed the disciples after the tragedy of:memhers. 

increased and day and night shifts on the grounds that his farm work is 
will work to process enough flax to | essential to maintain production. He 
provide seed for Spring sowing by need not prove that claim but it may 
members of the group. I be challenged. 

Youth Overseas Gets 
_        “News” Rfgdarly 

postponement, God permit tliese things to be? Has'you do not know what club work Is In forwarding a change of address, 
VJnTlr IS .. _ .... .   !.. *   w v I „ ,  ,, , ... 

bine will complete equipment of the, Now, however, instead of actually ,, T„ ,.ÛTir ^opc,. | ^ ^ ^ 
. , . , . . I , ’ , , , ^ . the Cross. In view of passing eevnts Any one interested in club work Chisholm plant which up until now, undertaking military training the the falnt.3leaxted are saying; «My should get In touch with the Agricul- 

has been unable to process pulled | arm worker may apply to that régis- falth tremWes! How could a gracious! tural Representative, Alexandrif ù 
flax. The number of workers will be trar for an indefinite postponement' ,   ’ “ . “ 

should have redeemed Israel; but in- 
stead look at teh lured skies Our 

The turbine is reported to be the The Labor Minister’s statement thought of Christian conquest is only 

the Lord forgotten to be gracious? We, but are interested, write a letter stat- Driver Harold O ’Connell, serving with 
trusted that it had been He that ing that fact and that you would like lbe Al'ray Service Corps, overseas, re- 

last one to be manufactured. 

Pte. D. J. Hay 
Writes of Scotland 

added that unless the national war. a dream—Stop a minute! 
service board Is convinced that the' 
man is not an essential worker in 

further information. ports “the News comes over in every 

Club work Is a real education and C°“I?y and 1 haVen,t mi“ed a pai>er 

you have a chance of earning a few 5 

Thanks for the kind words, Harold, 
Is it not true that the keys of death 

... ^ ^ ,, ^ , and hell are at His girdle. By the vice, agriculture, it shall grant him a post-, c£ the lesurrectlon God spf:ata 

Ponement unti! further notice. af on£e He spoke out of the whlrl 

While this postponement may 

dollars, of making new friends, and 
preparing yourself for a real war ser- and we’U do our h®®1 40 “keeP ’em 

coming. ' ' 

be- 
_ granted, failure to respond to the ini-J 

In the interesting letter which fol- tlal notice to report still makes the1 

wind: “who is this that darkeneth 
counsel by words without knowledge? 

South Branch 
lows, from Pte. Donald James Hay,; farm worker, as any other man slml- : njfeTCr there was'TttoTfo^UeverS ^ Resident Feted 
of Dalkeith, the young soldier tells larly called, liable to penalties under tQ llsten lt ls now; ^ trembling 
of a furlough enjoyed in Scotland, the lav. 

Mayor, Reeve 
Report On Trip 

The letter is to his mother, Mi's. An- 
gus D Hay, now of Montreal. 

Brockville Rifles 
Are Mobilized 

Somewhere in England 
No. 14 Canadian General Hospital, 

March 3rd, 1942. 
Dear Mother:— 

Well here I am back to the old 
job again on the switchboard. I came 
back from, leave yesterday afternoon 
and must say I had a swell time. I     , ^ 
-wish we had another fourteen days, 
I wrote to you and sent cards from 

KINGSTON, March 31: Announce- 
ment was made today by Headquarters 
MD. No 3. of the immediate raobili 
zation of the Brockville Rifles, Brock- 

differen; places en route. I don’t 
know if you received them or not so 
will tell you about by trip from start 
to finish, i _ 

up to full war establishment for ser- 
vice with Lleut-Colonel N. S. Mae- 
dowell as acting officer commanding 
during the period of organization. j 

Immediately following the announce. 
ment 35 ofifeers volunteered for ser- 

An enjoyable evening was spent at Mayor D. D. McIntosh and Reeve 
! Peters and doubting Thomases observe' t,jje home cf j^ry Cashion, South McPherson reported on their trip to 
- how the fire and the whirlwind con- ( Branch on Friday evening, tjie oc- Toronto on Municipal matters at 
i spire with the still small Voice to ex-jcasion belng the 80th birthday of Miss Monday evening’s meeting of council. 
; alt the majesty of the ever-living and cashion. The entertainment took the' Tb®y report a most encouraging re- 
conquering Son of God. | xorm of a surprise party, arranged by ception by officials there, especially 

Qo tell Peter that Christ by His re- ( jjrs jjejj Granti Cornwall. I to the matter of Alexandria’s share 
surrection hath set the seal of divine, About 30 friends Qf the cormnulli,ty

1 of relief costs in 1942. They were 
approval on his power to save aU who and iu Cornw„u agsembied and the commended on last year’s admlnis- 
come to Hum Wherefore return to teh ewnlng was happUy spent wlth games tration and received assurance that 
service of Him you thought to be, and maçic The guest of h(mor wag the town’s rebef load this year would 
oead but who is alive and liveth f°r-. presented with a handsome rocking r'ot be made to° heavy- Possibly no 
evermore. t I chair by Miss Stella McLachlan. An hl£her than in 1941. 

Go tell Peter that the Oracles are, address was read by Mjgg Gertrude Me1 They alse Interviewed officials in 
true. The prophecies concerning One|Lemlaa. Mrs Kenneth McKinnon, Ho- the matter of street lighting arrears 
who showed redeem the world are gansburgi N.Y,, niece of Miss Cashion] *®d were assured there wah no par- 
fulfiHed in Christ. | presented ber aunt an African1 ticular hurry in meeting these obllga- 

Bishop Brodeur 
Blesses Oils 

Pontificates At Holy t 
Thursday Ceremony 
For First Time. 

In the presence of the diocesan 
clergy and a large congregation of 
the laity, His Excellency Most Rev. 
Rosario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of 
Alexandria, pontificated at Holy 
’feuilsday sea-vices in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral yesterday morning, and 
consecrated the Holy Oils. The oc- 
casion was the first of Its kind for 
Bishop Brodeur since his installation, 
as Bishop of Alexandria in June 1941. 

Assisting in the solemn service 
were: Rev. J. M. Foley, Assistant 
Priest; Rev. J. H. Bougie and Rev. 
J. A. Wylie, Deacon and Sub-Deacon 
of Honor; Rev A. L. Cameron and 
Rev. J. A. R. Rouleau, Deacon and 
Sub-Deacon of the Mass; Rev. Char- 
les Bishop, Rev. J. A. Goulet, Rev. M. 
O-’Brien, Deacons of Oils; Rev. J. R. 
Donihee, Master of Ceremonies to the 
Mass; Rev. Rolland Rouleau, Master 
of Ceremonies to the Bishop. 

Later His Excellency entertained the 
clergy at dinner In the Bishop’s House. 

At the Hour of Adoration, last night, 
His Excellency Bishop Brodeur deliv- 
ered the sermon, and again on Easter 
Sunday he will pontificate at the 10 
o’clock Mass and preach. 

The Mass of the Pre-Sanctified, at 
8 a..m. Friday, the Stations of the 
Cross at 3 o’clock that afternoon, and 
Holy Saturday ceremonies starting at 
7 a.m. are other Holy Week services 
at St. Finnan’s. 

The lenten season comes to a close, 
on Saturday at noon. 

Go tell Peter that the work of wit- violet plant in full bloom. tions which were Incurred by pre- 
We left camp on the afternoon of j vice unit has alread furnlshed hessing- for Christ Is not In vain. The, Datoty refrsehments were served by vlous administrations 

Feb. 16th for London, arrivin. there' offlcers and 600 men tQ Canada,s disciples were not commissioned to ^ Nell Grant and ^ vincent D N. McRae and Alex. Lauzon, 
about 5.30 and stayed till next evening. I armed forces and ^ be brought up'follow the Cross as the emblem of a Cashlon ,A Wrthday calæ 1 member., of the PubUc Utilities Com- 
We then went to Inverness .which ^ tc full strength as soon as it Is possible dead chirst; but of °ne who was adorned the centre of the table. Before ] mission appeared on behalf of the 
a way up; in the Highlands of Scot- b voiuntery enlistment. _ j cead and 18 allve aAd llveth forever- departing, the guests wished Miss Cash- P.U.C. seeking approval of a résolu- 
land. We found the YM.C.A. and Recruiting is expected to start with- ! more: of °ne wh0 said '<Lo 1 am ^ ion manv hannv Mrthda.™. 

Many Entries For 
Seed Fair 

From the nujnber of entries received 
by the Manager of the Ottawa Valley 
Seed Fair it would seem that the Fair 
to be held April 8, 9, 10 will be one of 
the best held for some years. A num- 
ber 6f farmers from this district have 
entered In the various classes and com, 
petition will be keen. Judging of the 
grain will commence early In the week 

An Interesting program has been 
arranged for Thursday, April 9, which 
finishes with a banquet in the evening 
in the United Church Hall, at 7 pm. 

One of the features of the program 
on Thursday will be the Junior Judg- 
ing Competition. Glengarry and East 
Stormont Counties will be represented 
by Billie and Bobble Campbell, Moose 
Creek, and Bernard Seguin, Max- 
ville. 

The Fair will be brought to a close i 
On Friday afternoon, April 10, with 
the sale of all the seed, Any one 
wishing to obtain good seed grain 
should plan to visit the Fair at Ches- 
tervllle, Friday, April 10th. Plan to 
take a day and visit this display of 

I good seed. 

booked a room for three days, cleaned 
up and started out sightseeing. We 
walked around the rest of the day 
and saw many old historical "Sights. We 
did the same the next day, the wea- 

out delay. For the present, head- : you alway;” of One who leads His 
people “even unto the end.” 

ion many happy birthdays. 

Brockville armouries. Go tell Peter that “Goa’s in his Curlers Played For 
Earlier in the present conflict the heaven, all’s right with the world.” Flg-in TrOollV 

Rifles supplied a full company to the Tbe opposite of faith is doubt; and S 
ther was grand and the people at lst Battallon Stormont, Dundas and 311 doubters are pessimists. Remember; rlnk representing Alexandria Curl 

^ m ml lal day'kT Inverness w^wer^invited ^ GienSarry Highlanders, now serving the ** Pa»edS in Elgin Trophy 
.-,4^ ,  ,   j _ Ilasc aay m Jn ernes® we "ere lrmt®a overseas. They have also supplied re- IIe said There shall be wars and of -oHao,, tv.„ tarty hours of Monday morning. 

A 1939 model Chrysler sedan, the were about fifteen Canadians and they 
car was found in the vicinity of Cana- invited about twenty girls. We danc- 
dian Army Basic Training Centre 31, ] ed, played games and had a very good 
Cornwall, leading police to assume it, time. We had invitations to many In- 
had been taken by soldiers returning1 verness homes but we had plans made 
to the camp from the Alexandria area] (Continued on page 4) 

i   «   —-, , . „ , , Play at Montreal, Friday, the games 
crulte for other actlTC as as] rumors of wars; but the end is not tlle last activitles of loca] 
instructors for establishments through 
out the country. 

Nine Factories 
Already Open 

yet.’ curlers for this season. Skipped by J. 
Lift up your eyes to the bright light! j MacDonald, the team included L. 

There is no room for quitters or Greenspon, Leo Lajoie and Reg. 
slackers in the service of the risen and Cheney. 
conqueering Christ. ; piaymg morning, afternoon * and 

Blessed be God for the morning of Pvening games. the local curlers won 

| the resurrection, “The Kingdoms of their first match handily, defeating 

School was evacuated for a ten day chasing of day-old chicks. Each mem- 
holiday, beginning Wednesday. The ber is to take at least fifty chicks and 

An early start has been made by this world shall one day become the ^ Slm of ottaWa a 19_10 

many cheese factories in Giengarry Kingdoms of our Lord and of His counf( A close last.end daclsloQ lost 

and Mr. J. H. Keyes, Alexandria,1 uhrist.” 
Dairy Instructor in the Lochiel-Lan-j  o  
caster district, reports nine factories 'T1 D $• 
opened for the season in the last two j[ fOODCIS l\CtUl*n 
weeks. Two others of the 24 in his 

last term was every eventful and our we expect that there will be consider-1 district are to open early next week Fî*OITl En^lâUcl 
time was well taken up with hockey, able competition to see who can raise and others will follow in short order. 

tnem their second start against skip 
L. F. Hamilton of Lachine, 14-10; and 
they dropped the final game to E. L. 
Galiaghei, Montreal West, by a 17-7 
score. 

hot beds and examinations. The exa- the finest chickens, 
minations were blackouts and blitzes Seven of Our Hockey Boys went 
as the report cards, which were mailed to Cornwall last Saturday aftemoon 
Wednesday April 1, have shown. | to play against the Holy Name Team. 

We don’t Intend to think only of It was our boys’ first experience of 
ourselves this year. We have planned artificial-ice and they tell us that they 
to fill up cans of maple sugar to be] enjoyed playing on it. We were told 
sent to the boys in the Army, after not to mention the score and as it 
Easter. j was just a friendly game, perhaps the 

There will be no school taffy-party score isn’t important. That is our 
as there was in past years! This plea- ] opinion, at least, 
sure has been given up for the dura-, Our chit-chats have brought you the 
tion of the war. Since our nation AH.S. news, 
and the other democracies are and But the term’s end still finds us with- 
have been making sacrifice, we wish out a real muse 
to do our small part. j So with very best wishes to you dear 

At our Poultry dub meeting after friends 

ge number of trained Midllite SIlOW Being Those now in production are: Un-j Among a large number of trained 
ion, Lome, Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, : Tank mell) returning to Canada last ij i J i , up JJ 
Glen Andrew, Star No. 1, Beaver week to act ^ instructors for the Held At ViaFFy 
Creek and Graham Creamery. Ex-; newjy formed mechanized division,!   
pectèd to open Tuesday are Glen were ^ G1engarrians, Sergt. J. W.! An innovation ¥r® °n ^ E^ter 
Sandfieli and Glengarry. | Valade and Sergt. A. W. Bourbonnais.' week end w111 136 a Mldnite show at 

 0  Sergt Valade is a son of Mrs. J.1 tbe Garry Theatre’ starUn« at 12"15 

For Honor Roll S Valade of Montreal, formerly of Glen Monday mornin?' T116 pr°Sram which 

  Nevis, while Sergt, Bourbonnais is a wiu for one Performance only, 
D 128534 Pte Lawrence Taillefer,1 son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bourbonnais, tocludes Jack London's “The Sea 

R.C.O.C., Montreal, son of Mr. and of North Lancaster. They are both Wolf” starring Edward G. Robinson, 
Mrs. Eugene Taillefer, Alexandria,1 members of the 12th Army Tank Bat- and attractive short subjects. There 
aged 19, Pte Taillefer worked for'talion. After enjoying short leaves wil1 h® r‘° sbow tonight, Good Frl- 
Dominion Bridge Co., at Lachine, be- at their respective homes they will day at th® Garry- 
fore enlisting at Montreal in October,! resume their military duties “some-] An attractive new feature in the 
1941. He is now taking a machinist’s1-where in Canada.” 
course at the Wm. Lunn School 

four on Tuesday we discussed the pur- Our Easter greetings your editor sends Montreal. 

j theatre, is the electric clock installed 
in' Both boys are cousins of Miss Ag- beside the screen. It Is a gift from Mr 

hes Valade, Alexandria. Clarence Ostrom, local jeweller. 

tion passed at the last P.U.C. meet- 
ing on members’ payments. The re- 
solution would provide $300. annually 
for the Chairman, J, A. Laurin, and 
$30, to each other members of the 
Commission. In, 1941 the Chairman 
received $200. and the members no- 
thing. Council stated! they would 
approve an amended resolution giving 
the chairman $200. and each member 
$25. 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Mrs. Donald A.| 
Macdonald and Mrs. T. J. Gormley 
of Alexandria Red Cross, were pre- 
sent seeking assistance of council In 
collecting of salvage. Mrs. Gormley 
explained the work already accom- 
plished, pointing out the town had 
been divided into zones and literature 
distributed to every home. The work 
will be completed next week and the 
Red Cross would like Council to take 
over from there, supervising the col- 
lection of salvage and the provision 
of adequate storage facilities. 

Mayor McIntosh promised that 
council would give every assistance, a 
committee being formed to take 
charge of salvage. 

Martintown Native 
Flew With Bader 

Thief’s Take Is Small 
Gaining entrance through a side 

window from which two panes of glass 
bad been removed, a thief broke into 
the store of S. Laporte early Wed- 
nesday morning. Some $8.00 in sil- 
ver was all reported missing and «he 
thief evidently left in a hurry for 
the cash box still contained $3.00 
worth of small change when Mr. La- 
porte arrived on the scene, consta- 
ble Courville is investigating. 

Sgt. Pilot “Bob” MacDermid, 21, 
I son of Mrs. W. D. MacDermid, 374 
: Johnson street, Kingston, who Was 
I bom in Martintown, Glengarry coun- 
ty, a son of the late W. D. MacDer- 
mid, and moved to Kingston with his 
mother and sister ten years ago, is 
now flying Spitfires in the famous 
squadron once led by the legless ace. 
Wing Commander Bader, now a pri- 

soner of war In Germany. 
Sgt. Pilot MacDermid, who was pro- 

mbinent In athletic and drama circles 
in Kingston receivced his wings at 
lands Training Station, Ottawa, Iasi 
August. 

He is one of the mony young Cana- 

dian flyers who appear in the Ofell, 
“Captains of the Clouds.” He ap- 
pears in the scene/ showing Air Mar- 

shal Bishop pinning wings on gra- 

duates at Uplands and there is an ex- 
cellent closeup of the young airman. 

The flyer was a crack s^lnSSer at 
the Y.M.O.A. in Kingston and also 
took an active part in the sports at 
the Kingston Collegiate and Voca- 
tional Institute. He played on the 
ruby team and also took an interest in 
the dramatic pursuits at the school. 

In a letter received by his family 
he speaks highly of ihe-treshneiiÿ*©- 
ceived by the AJr Çdrce members In 
Britain, stating every comfort was 
provided. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. Me DOUG ALL 

have been rejected, iit for service in 
the forces. 

| The shortage of farm labor in part 
I of the country and the urgent need 
of keeping up the stream of foodstuffs 
to the allies as well as to fill our 
own requirements, has brought the 
rider that farm laborers shall not leave 

BY M. McDOUGALL the whole system of defence in Bri- their work unless to join the active 
OTTAWA, March 31—Before the tish Columbia in the recess. Practically forces Q,. take seasonal work in pri- 

members left for their homes for the all the men of the seventh and eighth jnary industries. If they are an essen- 
Easter recess, parliament finished up divisions will be “home defence tial service on the farm they won’t 
and placed on the statue books a troops ' ’ of the active army. Troops be foreCd to take the four months ’ mill 
number of important acts, all or prac- in B.C. are being trained in mountain iary training. The lack of adequate 
tically all relating to the prosecaution and bush fighting. These and other management in industries has led to 
of the war. The menace to Burmah, troops are being trained in the defence the establishment of university class- 
India and Ceylon, the hostile ring to of airdromes. The Pacific war has es on personnel management, 
the North of Australia, Russia’s braev shown that these are attacked by billion dollar gift to Britain, 
and steady attack on German lines, Japanese forces in preliminary stages which received almost unanimous 
the shuttling back and forth of great of invasion atempts. The Seevnth diy- EUpport in the commons, the $135,000,- 
air armadas over the North Sea and ision can be made into a fighting for- 0oo extra vote for the fiscal year just 
the channel and the powder keg of matioh in short order, as the infan- dosing and the interim war supply bill 
the middle east ‘where the Axis may try units for it are already mobilized 0l $500,000,000 for the coming fiscal 
strike in - new fields perhaps across To meet army requirements the faci- year bave all run the gamut of par- 
Turkey-this whole picture is figurati- lities for military training under teh bamentary discussion and questioning 
vely but none the less actually belore fourth month plans are being expen- ancj bave been passed before parlia- 
the eyes of members of parliament at ded to handle 15,000 instead of 10,000 ment adjourned . 
Ottawa in all their discussions. In a month. I —— o   
times like these not only Acts of Par-' Defence plans for teh east will take | • •, • • J 
hament but statment of government into account the possibility of attack LlJXÎll iViUîllCiP<li 
policy are profoundly Interesting to on the St. Lawrence as well as the . # * 
the people, and thees statements made Martime prvinces. The prime minister A Ilf hQVlfy 
in the past few days are the greatest had warned the house that enemy ( 

significance. The prime minister, Mr.1 submarines might in the months to, TORONTO, March 28—To members 
King has told thehouse of accelated come be operating in the gulf of St.'o{ the Ontario Legislature, whether 
and expanded plans for the home de-, Lawrence. Home defeence arrange- back in their homes constituencies 
fence of Canada, including the raising meats will, however, not prevent the fQ,. ^be week end adjournment or still 
of two new divisions, the Seventh andj government carrying on its arrange- bere in Toronto, perhaps came the 
Eighth, which will be a “mobile re-, mente for strengthening its forces {ull bnport today of Hon. T. B. Mc- 

Screntist Says the Sun 
Is Going to Be Hotter 

Prof. Augustus H. Fox of Union 
college, in his recent Sigma Xi lec- 
ture, said that the sun creates its 
heat by consuming some of the mass 
of its hydrogen atoms while trans- 
forming them into helium on a car- 
bon nucleus, and up to the present 
time has used up only 1 per cent of 
its available hydrogen. 

This does not mean, says Profes- 
sor Fox, that the sun will continue 
to shine for 100 times the length 
of its past history. As the process 
continues it increases its intensity, 
so that while only 1 per cent of 
the hydrogen was consumed during 
the first 2,000,000,000 years, the re- 
maining 99 per cent will be con- 
sumed in 10,000,000,009 years. In the 
meantime the sun will be getting hot- 
ter instead of cooler. 

Any increase in the heat of the 
sun will be developed at such a 
slow rate, compared with the tempo 
of life on the earth, that there is 
slight probability there will be any 
measurable increase in temperature 
on the earth. «- 

i Eventually we may discover other 
forces at work balancing any heat- 
death or cold-death trends, and as- 

, sume that life on the earth will 
carry on very much as at present 
for eons and eons to come. 

serve.’’’ He gave the house and the 
people the assurance that the govem- 
ifrent Is èfidearvoring “practically1 and 
vigorously to strengthen Canada by 
seabland and air.” 

He- gave expenditure figures to show 
that the home establishment of the 
air forée has been greatly increased 
in -size. The position anti strength of 

aboard. The government isn’t going to Questen’s bill which received first 
te stamped into the ground hog ” ^ j aaomg in the House yesterday, 
policy. The security of Canada depends | ^ ^ tifled a,n Act tQ AmeI]d 

on the defeat of the Axis powers. j the D artment f Municipal Affairs 
icvert ’ ’ the ... ‘That can never be achieved’ Act, gives Mr MeQuesten In his capa- 

prime minister said “by keeping at 
home all our men and resources in an' U,* „ „ , over-nding authority on every detail 
attempt to build an iron wall of de-| 
fence around our coasts. That indeed 

I city as minister of municipal afaflrs, 
j over-riding authority on 
! of municipal jurisdiction. 

would be the best way of making sure' There are ^ «lections ‘to teh 
we should have to fight the war on amendment. One invests in the Depart 
Canadian soil.” , ment general supervision over munici- 

palities and their afaflrs and control 
New horizons for manpower and 

woman power in the war effort were 
and charged over the performance of 

duties and obli- . the municipalities 

gram laid . before the house of com- S1-*-10115- 
nions. As the prime minister told his Tlie sec°n<3 section, transferring the 
fellow members: “This isn’t a fight power of oversight from the depart- 
between armed forces only, but a fight ment to the minister reads: “There 
of whole nations. Our human as well shall be a Dspai.tment of Municipal 
as material resources must he used in 
the most effective and fullest way if 
the country is to survive. The age 
limit of men to be called for the four 
months’ compulsory training has been e e^al men 

raised from 24 to 30. During 1942 about 
50,000 women will be taken from department the powers of general 
‘ ‘ golden slipper ’ ’ jobs and plaecd in supervision over municipal institutions 
war industry. There are about 75,000 aDd their acjministration. | 
women there already and they are 
performing a fine service. When he 

Affairs, over which the Minister shall 
preside, and the Minister shall haev 
the power to act for and on behalf of 

As it stands now the act gives the 

Phone to Have New Ring 
For ‘No Such Number* 

Absent-minded telephone users, 
who dial a number that has not 
been assigned to any subscriber, 
are soon to hear the wail of the ban- 
shees in their ears. 

The Bell Telephone System has 
been working a long time to help 
people overcome their own mistakes 
and their new “no-such-number” 
tone is the latest in a long line of 
“tunes” that includes the “busy” 
signal, the “ringing” signal and the 
normal “dial” tone. 

Under the old system anyone who 
dialed a number that belonged to 
no one sat on the end of a “dead” 
phone until some harassed opera- 
tor was kind enough to plug in and 
see what was tying up the lines. 

Under the new system dialing a 
wrong number get» either someone 
you don’t want—and who doesn't 
want you—or you hear the new “no- 
such-number” tone. 

This new sound is a series of up 
and down wailings something like a 
fire engine or ambulance siren but 
pitched much lower. It also means 
you get your nickel back and might 

, just as well haul out the phone book 
i and start looking up the right num- 
ber all over again. 

Silk-Worm Cultivation 
An Old Chinese Secret 

The silkworm can live, and has 
lived in many parts of the world. 
Its first home was China, and there 
it toiled for centuries before il 
found a better place to live. The 
Chinese, knowing they had a good 
thing, intended to keep it. The 
penalty for taking the unique 
worms or their eggs out of the coun- 
try was death. 

One story is that the value oi 
the silk cocoon was discovered 
by a Chinese princess who acci- 
dentally dropped a cocoon in her 
cup of hot tea. When she lifted it 
out, the gummy substance which 
binds the fibers had been softened, 
and the cocoon unraveled readily, 
yielding its lustrous thread. Wheth- 
er that is the true story or not, 
Chinese legend has it that sericul- 
ture, the cultivation of silkworms^ 
was undertaken on a large scale 
for the first time by a Chinese prin- 
cess at the suggestion of her hus- 
band, something like 2,000 years 
before Christ. How well the secret 

: was guarded is indicated by the 
, fact that it was about 300 A. D. 
I when the industry spread to Japan 
and India, and 300 years later be- 

i fore two monks, filling their hollow 
canes with eggs, smuggled silk- 
worms to Italy. 

The silks of the Orient were trad- 
ed as priceless treasures in the 
ancient world of the Mediterranean. 

| In Rome, silk was sold for exactly 
j its weight in gold. And silk cul- 
ture spread. 

! But China remained, until mod- 
ern times, the land of silk. In 1900 
China still was the world’s leading 

■ producer of silk, with an output 
twice that of Japan, 

i   

Canadian Officer 4 
Has Suggestions! 

A Canadian olficer, reecntly re- 
tured from active service with Can- 
adian forces in England, has a mes- 
sage which he hopes will- help them 
considerably in their selection of gifts 
for the boys overseas. First of all, he 
say, ‘ ‘ the men love to get milk cho- 
colate.” It must be carefully wrap- 
ped so as not to absorb other flavors. 
“Good side bacon will keep well If 
sealed, and is very popular with the 
men.’’ If it is-sent overseas unsealed 
It develops a white deposit on its sur- 
face which is harmless and can be re- 
moved with a vinegar-dampened cloth 

Soap is very precious, now that it is 
being rationed and razor blades are 
welcome, although still fair easily 

procurable. Such foodstuffs as jam, 
cheese, biscuits and capsule coffee are 
in demand. Tinned butter and tinned 
pork sausages are grand to get. (saus- 
ages are not like they used to be in 
England!) and tinned nuts are very 
nourishing and easy to keep. 

Lined leather gloves; good shaving 
brushes, pipe cleaners (which are im- 
possible to get), cigaret lighters, com- 
plete with flints and wick, and sub- 
scriptions to local papers and maga- 
zines are received with whoops of joy 
and a soldier’s blessing tor his loevd 
ones at home. 
 o 1— 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

made his statement in the house, Mr. 
King said that woman represented the 

Prior to the intruduction of bilsi, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. Albert 
Matthews, was escorted into the cham 

ire, -;,was under Japanese 
at when Mrs. Annette Carl and 

■her daughter, Suzanne, sailed. Soon 
after they left on a ship carrying 
505 evacuees, the city fell. The Carls 
have now arrived , safely at New 
York and are on their way to Los 
Angeles. 

“main reservoir of manpower.” Timber by Provincial Secretary Harry 
women brought in would be mainly ’ Nixon, for the purpose of giving Royal 
single women as this would mean less^asesnt to three bills passed Thursday J disruption of civilian life. A great deal. One of the bills ratified Ontario's 

‘ of care wil be taken to make the lives part in the agreement with the Do- 
of the working women comfortable. |minion Government where by the pro-' 

i The department of labor is carry- j vince vacates the corporation and in-1 
ing out a manpower registration come tax fields for the duration in re- 
founded on unemployment insurance turn for an annual payment of $28,- 

, records but including non-insurable 960,000. 
, employees. The department has also 
the benefit of the national registration 
records of -1940. A director and asso- 
ciate director of national selective ser- 
vice have been appointed. Power has 
been given the minister of labor to 
requisition for war industry technical 
men, engineers, scientists, etc., work- 
ing in non-essential industry. A wide 
variety of-non-war industries are for- 
iddeh to hire men of military age un- 
less specifically permitted by th na- 
tional seeictiev service officers or un- 
less the men can show they’re unfit 
for military service. Free medical treat- 
ment will be provided to get men who 

Romance Began on Badminton Court 

H Fotef* i 
genius which devel- 

ip” automobile, the 
nfeardment airplane 

and the Quand rifle have mtro- 
Jiuced the 1841 model dehydrated po- 

The war department reported that 
much prpgrek had been made in 
resent mouths in-condensing various 
foods. 

Auto Color Choices 
From the Atlantic to Pacific coast 

areas there is considerable variation 
in automobile color choice. 

While black is still the most popu- 
lar. color throughout the United 
States as a whole, it ranks no bet- 
ter than fifth on the Pacific coast. 
According to a recent analysis of 
112,000 sales of a 1941 car, the No. 
1 color on the Pacific coast is me- 
tallic parma wine (maroon), which 
ran almost twice as strong as me- 
tallic beige, second highest in popu- 
larity. 

A nationwide color survey re- 
vealed that nationally 21.6 per cent 
favored black, while only 8.1 per 
cent of the Pacific coast sales car- 
ried that color. 

Parma wine was second choice in 
the East, but the No. 2 color in the 
West, .metallic beige,.was ninth on 
uîe' Çàst coast and eleventh in the 
Middle West. 

Orfthe Pacific coast tropical blue 
was third, while in the East it was 
No. 8 color. 

Shortage of Silk Spurs 
Making of Substitutes 

Americans, having failed in colo- 
nial times to master the care and 
feeding of silkworms, have devel- 
oped in recent years new processes 
of imitating the feel and look of silk 
in fabrics made out of wood, cotton 
and coal. 

The freezing of raw silk stocks, it 
appears, will give further stimulus 
to the fast-expanding industries, 

■ which make silky dressés, uphol- 
stery, neckties and shirts from such 

' products as rayon, nylon and other 
| synthetics still in process of develop- 
ment. Washington observers are 

■ agreed that the emergency created 
by the stoppage of American imports 

I of Japanese raw silk will spur tex- 
tile engineers to redoubled efforts in 
their drive to produce the qualities 
of silk without the aid of the little 
silkworm. 

More than 90 per cent of the silk 
America uses now goes into the 
kind of stockings women were fight- 
ing for in the stores after the gov- 
ernment’s freezing order. The 
2,986,146 dozen pairs of'nylon full- 
fashioned hosiery sold in 1940, their 
first year of production, were 7 per 
cent of the total full-fashioned sales. 

Gets George Medal For Rescuing Two 

Sergt. Thomas B. Miller of Owen Sound, and Saint John, NB., te th< 
first member of the R.C.A.F. to win the George Medal for ^ 
extremely brave action.” The 20-year-old observer entered toe Of™1'* 
wreck of his crashed bomber to rescue the pilot, then the wireless 
operator. The latter, said Miller, was a “sort human torch and I 
had to roll him on toe grass to put toe file Wt.” MtUer was badly hurt 
in the crash landing and spent three month* la hospital. , , l: —i 

" !>irr TüüTTTTuTD la 

Chicago by experts attached to 
the army quartermaster corps’ re- 

“This year’s dehydrated potato 

search laboratory has done wonders 
tor tile 

“Th 
ias a 
salue as the 1940 model but, ac- 
cording to experts. It has a better 
Bolor when mashea.” 

ordinary spud. 
dehydrated pc 

about toe same taste and food 

eng^ÆMWtoœorgai    , 
pictures, who has come rapidly to the front recently. Miss 1 
fin»t claim to fan» was her teiok of clothes In a European-made film, has 
been married before, They met, toe said, on a badminton court three 

-toontoiS ago. '  ■ J-**— 1 

One-Minute Stretch 
Got a minute to relax before you 

(o out tonight? Then try this sim- 
ple routine advocated by screen 
Itar Lucille Ball. 

Lie flat on the floor without a 
pillow. Extend arms back over 
lead, fingers touching floor. Now 
itretch. Then slowly raise arms, 
jtretching like mad, moving them 
forward and down until they are 
it your sides. ^ 

Then stretch hands down toward 
:oes, pulling your head slightly for- 
ward and off the floor. Stretch 
hose neck muscles. 

Now relax and lie absolutely still 
i few minutes. Add a cool shower 
ind you’ll feel a new woman. 

Synthetic Drug, Stilbestrol 
Recently gynecologists have been 

keeping an eye on a curious new 
synthetic drug called stilbestrol. A 
specific for various disorders, stil- 
bestrol works like.mature female sex 
hormones. Natural hormones are 
costly, and much less effective when 
given by mouth than by injection. 
So researchers are constantly look- 
ing for a synthetic substitute with- 
out these drawbacks. It had its 
trial recently, proved several time» 
more potent than Batura! hormone* 
and easily absorbable from the 
stomach. It relieves menopause 
symptoms, some sick headaches, 
menstrual disorders; it works with 
insulin to keep down the blood sugar 
of diabetics; it dries up milk produc- 
tion in women who cannot nurse 
their babies. Stilbestrol has one 
disadvantage.: Some women cannot 
take ample doses without showing 
toxic symptoms—vomiting, pains, 
rashes, or diarrhea.—Time, Chicago. 

Hugh Williams Lucky Name 
Perhaps the most remarkable of 

all coincidences concerns a whole 
series of shipwrecked men named 
Hugh Williams, whose miraculous 
escapes, are on record at Lloyd’s in 
London. 

On. December 5, 1664, the sailing 
ship Menia, crossing the Straits of 
Dover, capsized in a gale. Of the 
81 passengers on board, one only 
was saved—Hugh Williams. 

On the very same day of the same 
month, in 1785, .a pleasure craft 
called the Sea Sprite waas wrecked 
near the Isle of Man. There were 
60 persons aboard, among them 
one Hugh Williams and his family. 
Of the three-score passengers, none 
but the senior Hugh Williams sur- 
vived. 

Now comes the most amazing part 
of. this remarkable story: On July 
10, 1940, an English trawler struck 
a German mine. Two of the. crew, 
an uncle and a nephew, each named 
Hugh Williams, were the only ones 
rescued. 

Eminent Domain 
The federal government may ac- 

juire land owned by individuals by 
limple purchase, by gift or by emi- 
leht domain. 

Under the Constitution the fed- 
jral government has the right to 
,ake private property for public 
i8*s’without the consent of the own- 
tr, provided just compensation is 
five». 

Eminent, domain is based on the 
principle that an individual’s pri- 
vate interest should not be permit- 
led to stand in the way of the com- 
munity interest. _ ' 

T- 

When Buying Wool 
The government has just passed 

a most important new Wool Prod- 
ucts Labeling law, designed to give 
more information and added protec- 
tion to the buyer. The law now pro- 
vides that “wool” means virgin, or 
hitherto unused wool, just as the 
fibers are produced* by nature on 
the sheep’s back. The individual 
fibers of “virgin wool” are relatively 
long, unbroken, and resilient or 
springy. 

These characteristics are of im- 
portance because they give the fab- 
ric or blanket woven from them 
warmth, lightness, absorption, and, 
very important, excellent cutting or 
tailoring qualities. Because “virgin 
wool” fibers are undamaged, they 
give utmost protection against tem- 
perature changes. A “virgin wool” 
garment holds its shape, does not 
wrinkle readily, and presses to its 
£ne original liées,     

Dry, Moist Cooking 
There are two distinct methods 

used m cookery, known as the 
ways of best cooking the tender and j 
less tender cuts (no butcher will .let: 
you classify any cut as TOUGH!). | 
The tender cuts of meat are cooked ; 
by dry heat, which means by roast-j 
ing, broiling or pan-broiling, and 
never think that a less tender cui ' 
may be tenderized by such proc-1 
esses. Tough cuts need moisture ■ 
and usually long, slow cooking, such 
as braising, stewing or simmering, j 

Perhaps some of you are wonder ! 
ing how to tell whether a cut is ten-! 

der and can be cooked by dry heat, 
or whether it is less tender and 
should be cooked by moist heat i 
Those muscles used most by the | 
animal are less tender. As a gen , 
era) rule, those cuts that lie along j 
the backbone are the very tender 
ones. In beef, the rib roasts, the 
club, porterhouse or T-bone, and sir- 
loin steaks are the ones best cooked 
by dry heat. 

Locating Gold With Horsetail 
Goldbugs have a new prospecting 

tool: the horsetail weed (Equisetum 
arvense), which grows abundantly 
across the U. S. and Canada. When 
it grows in soil with a gold content, 
it hungrily absorbs the metal. Hans 
Torkel Frederik Lundberg of Toron- 
to told the American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers 
that for some time Canadian pros- 
pectors had been locating gold by 
burning a clump of horsetail, ana- 
lyzing the ashes, *   

More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 

• You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

" ... ** 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 
Waste—Use Classified Adv. 
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Colds 
Strike Give- 
— give the important job of relieving 
miseries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat- 
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoRub give 
SETTER THAN EVER RESULTS! 

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to 
bring relief . . . PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me- 
dicinal vapors . . . STIMULATES chest 
and back surfaces like a warming poul- 
tice . .. and WORKS FOR HOURS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort. 

To get this improved treatment— 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread a thick a 6 
layer on chest and 1 
cover with warmed ® VAPOROB 
doth. Try it! The Improved Way 

SELECTIVE SERVICE CHIEF 
Eliott M. Little of Quebec Citjr 

has been appointed dlrector_e< 
tlonal «elective service for 
He is a graduate in engineering 
from the University of Toronto and 
has been general manager of the 
Anglo-Canadian Pulp and Paper Co. 
Previous to bis new appointment,. 
Mr. Little was serving as director 
of the wartime bureau of technical 
personnel,   .. 

Many Restrictions 
On Women’s Suits 

MONTREAL. March 2&th.—War- \ 
time restrictions in the manufacture! 
of coats, suits, sport jackets and 
skirts for Women, girls and young | 
men were announced today by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. j 
Officials said the restrictions were 

designed both to conserve cloth ma- 
terials and help maintain the price 
ceiling—without interfering with ser- 
viceability, wearability or the manu- 
facturers’ scope for styling. 

Prohibited by the board’s order 
are: Three-piece suits, such as jacket- 
and skirt with coat to match; jackets ] 

with ■•bi-swing” backs or vents or 
pleats in the backs; Jackets with bulg- 
ing sleeves or cuffs on long sleeves; 
coats with balloon sleeves or wool' 
cuffs on the sleeves and jackets or! 
coats v/ith separate or attached hoods, 
capes, scarves, shawls or vests. 

As it affects women the order will 
come into effect only on goods appear- 
ing in the shops next Autumn, an of- 
ficial said, and the order ‘‘respects 
fashion as an essential element of 
feminine morale and deals lightly with 
it”. 

Dimensions to which women’s suits 
and coats may be cut, listed in the or- 
der, permit a wide variety of styles 
but prevent wasteful use of material. 
Special permission will be granted to 
manufacturers to exceed approved 
dimensions when the physical propor- 
tions of ah individual demand it 

Manufacturers will be allowed to 
use up wool lining stock on hand, but 
after that they must use other mat- 
erials for lingings. Interlinings of wool 
are banned. 

Patch pockets are ruled out except! 
on sports jackets, which are unlined 
or yoke lined. This will halt a waste- 
ful use of ‘‘cloth over cloth”, officials 
said. 

land. Every woman in Prance is said 
to have not less than 30 of them. Na- 
poleon’s wife, Josephine, possessed 
three or four hundred. For summer 
there were shawls of silk, edged with 
fringe or lace. During the winter, the! 
lightweight versions gave way to fur. 
plush or velvet types. 

The chic of the shawl for 1942 de- 
pends on the way It is worn rather 
than its decoration. Color is conspi-l 
cuous and you’ll see Spanish shawls! 
draped over both shoulders and held 
by 'a pin, or worn with one shoulder 
bare in the true Castilian manner. 
Bright woollen shawls will glamorize 
plain sports outfits and provide smart 
color accents. j 

u 

Paul Goulet is the assistant direct 
tor of national selective service fori 
Canada under the plan to mobilize 
manpower for other than military! 

sService, 

Curtail Output 
Of Ice Cream 

The Daify Products Board an- 
nounced Sautrday that Canadian 
manufacturers of Ice cream and sher- 
bet will be restricted effective in April 
to a monthly output no greatr than 
production in the corresponding month 
of 1941. 

The Board ruled also that the quan- 
tity of ice cream mix or sherbet mix 
sold for domestic or export use in any 
one month after April 1 shall not be 
greater then the quantity sold in the 
corresponding month last year. Quan- 
tity of milk fat used in manufacture of 
ice cream or sherbet is similarly re- 
stricted. 

The order was described as a means 
of conserving milk fat. 

Drippings 
Fry” Well 

DO you use butter, lard or other 
shortening for frying, roasting and 
baking? Have you ever though of us- 
ing dripping? This is the question 
the Department of Agriculture is ask- 
ing Canadian housewives. 

The call to save fats means more 
than collecting for the salvage man, 
she reminds housewives. It means not 
wasting fat. 

There used to be plenty of shorten- 
ing in Canada but now fats are need- 
ed In munitions, so cut down on the 
shortening you use in cooking. 

Excess fats from chicken and fowl 
and all meats should be saved along 
with perk drippings, for even with the 
reduced use of bacon, ham and fresh 
pork there are likely to be some avail- 
able. 

To make raw fat ready for use cut 
it into small pieces and cook it over 
a slow fire, stirring frequently. This 
rendered fat should then be starined 
and placed in a cool, air-tight con- 
tainer. 

Good cooks report that fat with a 
distinctive flavor may be just what is 
needed for a sauce or soup. In bak- 
ing, milder flavored fats can be used 
with other shortening, particularly if 
spices or chocolate are included in 
the cake or cookie mixture. 

Shawls Make 
Come Back 

The revival of shawls, in this still 
spring 1942 is good news for those of us 
who wrapped them in tissue paper and' 
stowed them away a decade or so ago 
and a thrill to the sweet young things 
who never owned a shawl like Mother 
wore. 

Returning to favor to hug bare 
shoulders or covered ones, the re- 
naissance of the shawl might be call- 
ed a wartime fashion since historians 
tell us there vogue was definitely es- 
tablished during the years of the con- 
quror Napoleon in the the late eigh- 
teenth century. When he came back 
from his conquests in Egypt he 
brought exquisite Cashmere shawls 
with him and a few years later, simi- 
lar showls were made in Paisley, Scot- 

“IN THE SWEET BY AND BY'* 

Murewi^ j 

-Pittsburgh Post-aax*U« 

Tested Recipes 
CORN CUSTARD 

One cup canned corn, I egg, 1-Ï 
cup milk, salt and pepper. 

Beat the egg well. Add corn, milk 
and seasonings Turn into a buttered 
baking dish, and bake until set. 
Serves four. 

Apricots, Stewed With Honey: 
Cine pound dried apricots, I cup 

honey, 5 cups water, grated rind 1-2 
orange. Place all ingredients in the 
top of double boiler overnight. In the 
morning steam until tender. 

MERINGUES 
Use two level tablespoons of sugar 

for each egg-white when making me- 
ingues. Beat the eggs until they hold 
a peak before adding the sugar, then 
add it gradually, beating lustily be- 
tween each addition. Be sure pie fill- 
ing is cool before it goes into the 
crust. Meringue gets syrup when 
spread over hot filling. Bake merin- 
gues at 350 degrees for about 15 min- 
utes—and they won’t shrink or col- 
lapse. 

APPLE POT PIE 
Four cups flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2 

cup butter, ice water, 6 large tart ap- 
ples, 2-3 cup sugar, 1-2 teaspoon nut-1 

deg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 cup 
butter. 

Sift salt and flour together. Cut in 
1-2 cup of butter and stir in enougli 
water to moisten until it can be form-1 

ed into a ball. Toss out on to a floured 
board, roil thin and cut in two-inch 
squares. Pare , core and cut apples in 
small pieces. Alternate layers of ap- 
ples and squares of dough in a kettle.' 
Sprinkle the apple layers generously 
with the sugar and spice mixture 
Have a layer of dough on top and dot 
with butter. Half fill the kettle with 
water, cover and cook over low flame 
until apples are soft. Serve with cream1 

LIVER LOAF j 
Cover sliced liver with boiling water 

and let stand for a few minutes. Wipe 
dry and remove any fibrous parts and 
run through the food chopper. To1 

each cup of chopped liver add 1 cup' 
bread crumbs, 1 egg, 1-4 cup grated' 
raw carrot, 1 tablespoon minced onion 
and parsley, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 tea- 
spoon celery salt, 1-2 teaspoon pep- 
per. Mix well and bake for 1 hour in 
greased loaf tin placed in pan of water; 
This can be served with a tomato or 
creole sauce. 

HONEY GRAHAM MUFFINS 
One cup Graham flour, 3-4 cup 

white flour, 1-4 cup honey, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 3 tablespoons 
shortening, five teaspoons baking' 
powder. Mix and sift dry ingredients; 
add milk gradually, egg, well beaten;: 

honey and melted shortening. Bake 
in moderate oven in greased muffin 
pans for 25 minutes. .. 
STEAMED HONEY BROWN BREAD 

Three-fourths cup honey, 1 egg, 1 
teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons baking soda, 
2 cups sour milk, 1 cup white flour, 
2 1-2 cups Graham flour, I cup Aus- 
tralian raisins. Beat egg well, add 
honey and sour milk, and beat well. 

Add sifted dry ingredients and raisins’ 
and mix well. Pour into greased 
moulds—and cover and steam for 2 1-2 
to three hours, depending on the size 
of the moulds. ^ 

CORN AND TOMATO 
Two cups corn, 1 cup breadcrumbs 

1 teaspoon sugar, 1 cup tomatoes, 3 
tablespoons butter, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
pepper. , 

Mix all together and turn into bak- 
ing dish. Lay strips of bacon over the 
top. Bake at 325 degrees Fahrenheit 
until bacon is cooked-^serves four. 

SAVORY BEEF STEW 
Two cups of cold, cooked meat cubed 

flour and paprika for dredging, 3 table 
spoons melted fat or suet, 3 to 4 cups 
water and left-over gravy, 1 1-2 cups 
raw carrot cubes, 1 cup cooked green 
peas, 1-2 to 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
Worchestersihre sauce. 

Cut meat in 1-inch cubes. Cut on- 
ions in quarters and roll with the 
meat in flour and paprika. Brown in 
not fat and then add the water and 
left over gravy cover and simmer 
gently for a few minutes. Add the car- 
rots and simmer until done (about 
1-2 hour). Add the peas and season- 
ings. 

If more thickening is required, use 
a smooth paste of about 1 1-2 tea- 
spoons flour to 3 tablespoons cold 
water. | 

Serve stew in a border of either 
creamy mashed potatoes or boiled 
noodles. | 

CREAM PUMPKIN PIE 
Pastry for a 9-inch pie, 2 eggs slight' 

!y beaten, 1-2 cup brown sugar firmly1 

packed, l cup canned or cooked pump’ 
kin. l tablespoon cornstarch, 1-4 tea- 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 tea 
spoon ginger, 1-2 cup cream (16 per 
cent), 1 1-2 cups milk. 

Method: Line 9-inch Pie pan with 
pastry; flute pastry edge. Bake in hot 
even (450 degres) for 5 minutes; re-; 
move from oven. To slightly beaten' 
eggs add all other ingredients except 
1-4 cup of the cream. Pour into par-' 
tially baked shell; pour remaining 1-4 
cup of cream carefully on top. Bake 
in hot oven (450 degrees) for 10 min-1 

utes; reduce heat to 350 degrees and. 
continue baking 30 to 35 minutes, or' 
until a silver knife inserted in centre 
comes out clean. When cool, serve with 
slightly sweetened, whipped cream' 
flavored with 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon,' 

TOMATO VEGETABLE SAUCE 
(For Meat Pies.) 

Melt 2 tablespoons butter In a pan, 
add 1-2 green pepper, cut in shreds, and 
2 medium onions, sliced thin. Cook 
over low heat until tender and a gol- 
den brown. Then add 3-4 cup diced 
celery, 1-2 cup carrots diced, 1 can to- 
mato Juice, 3-4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- 
spoon corn syrup, 1-2 teaspoon tabasco 
sauce. Cook slowly^ until vegetables arej 
tender. Thicken sauce with 1 1-2 tea- 
spoons flour, blended with 1-3 cup 
cold water. Cook a few moments and 
then serve. 

Farmers Have a Unique 
Means of Killing Rats 

The Pied Piper of Hamelin had 
nothing on the farmers of Massa- 
chusetts, for without pomp, ceremony 
or one piped note of weird music 
they lure their rat pests to a watery 
doom. 

The trick is simple. Although it 
is traditionally the elephant who 
never forgets, once a rat finds out 
where fo get a tasty meal he can 
find his way back time and again 
and he brings all the family with 
him including his uncles and his 
cousins and his aunts. 

So the rat-killing New England 
farmers (maybe they do it out in 
Kansas and other places, too) just 
fill up some steel barrels* to within 
one foot of the top with feed. They 
obligingly put a board up against 
the side of the barrel to make it 
easy for the rats to get a square 
meal. There’s no catch to this—yet. 

Soon the rats are so used to their 
handy barrel dinner that they scur- 
ry right up the plank and nose-dive 
in without a single look-before-you- 
leap. This training period takes only 
a few days and after that the feed 
is taken out and the barrel is filled 
with water, with just a bit of float- 
ing mash on top as a blind. 

It doesn’t take a Pied Piper to 
figure out what happens. Rats dash 
up to dine and remain to die by 
drowning. 

Women Should Use Care 
In Selecting a Mattress 

“How good is your mattress?’’ 
Women who buy a new coat every 
other year, a new dress every year, 
and trade in their autos frequent- 
ly, will be amazed to hear that the 
average housewife expects a mat- 
tress to last 16 years or more! And 
it’s a proved fact that 44 per cent of 
all homemakers expect to use bed 
pillows for 25 years or longer! 

The mattress is another tricky 
household purchase because one is 
forced to buy it “sight unseen.” 
However, all that has been said 
about buying a quality boxspring 
holds true about buying a quality 
mattress. If it is a hair, felt or other 
upholstered type of mattress, the 
tag affixed to new bedding in many 
states should tell the buyer consid- 
erable about it. As for example, that 
the material is all new. 

Every thrifty wise shopper knows 
by this time to ask the salesman to 
let her see the miniature mattress 
sample, cut away to expose an 
inside view of the construction. The 
salesman can point out the various 
layers, the stitching, evenness of 
material, etc., etc. Note the ticking, 
too, which should be a woven 
damask, and not a sleazy covering 
with merely a printed design which 
will not wear so well. 

Galaxies Have Tendency 
To Form Into Clusters 

An investigation which led to a 
new determination of the age of the 
cosmos was made recently by Dr. 
Eric Holmberg of the Lund observa- 
tory in Sweden, who is a guest re- 
search fellow at Mt. Wilson, Los 
Angeles. He studied the distribu- 
tion in space of the outside galaxies, 
the individual universes like the 
Milky Way. They are not uniform- 
ly distributed but seem to form 
themselves into several streams. 

Dr. Holmberg undertook to learn 
how long it would take for the 
galaxies to get into these configura- 
tions, starting from a random dis- 
tribution through space. Galaxies 
appear to have a tendency to form 
into clusters, just as individual 
stars seem to gather in one area to 
form a galaxy or cluster, y 

As far as the small assemblages 
of clusters were concerned, their 
distribution was consistent with a 
theory that an assemblage was be- 
ing formed or that previous as- 
semblages were breaking up, but 
the larger streaming of universes 
on the outer bounds of space in- 
dicated that the formation process 
was the more likely one, and the 
calculations were based on this. 

It was necessary to know that 
the magnitude of the forces that 

j were operating between galaxies, 
and this required a determination 

i of the average number of suns— 
that is, stars—in each galaxy. The 
figure arrived at by Dr. Holmberg 
was 100,000,000,000. 

Dish Washing Tip 
If your fine china has gold or silvei 

encrusttations, handle it gently wlhle 
cashing; use a soft brush or dish mop 
and wash only one piece at a time; 
avoid too much or too strong soap 
suds and use no ammonia. Rinse and 
dry carefully. 

Saving Light 
Having a definite routine for dust- 

ing lampshades, washing light bulbs, 
and such will actually save you money 
You will not get maximum illumlna- 
t.on from soiled bulbs and shades. 
Wash the bulbs in soap and water, 
taking care not to get the metal con- 
nection part wet. Dry carefully before 
returning bulb to socket. 

——-—o  

Jumbo Generator 
Old Jumbo Generator, in original 

Edison Pearl Street plant, New 
York, developed 75 kw. per hour. 
Plant had eight generator*. Pres- 
sure on boiler tubes then was about 
120 pounds to the square inch; tem- 
perature of steam about S45 de- 
grees. One modem turbu-genera- 
tor, serving same city, produces 
160,000 kw., or four times energy 
needed to light and run New York’s 
World’s fair. Higher efficiency of 
present-day boilers and generators 
(in part due to new and better 
steels) delivers a kw. of energy on 
nine-tenths of a pound of coal; old- 
timers ate up four pounds to the kw. 

Shintoism 
The Shinto faith belongs to Japan 

and although it may have been 
much modified by the teaching of 
Buddha it remains still the religion 
of the people. 

It is the simplest of faiths. Shinto 
means God’s “Way” and to the 
founders of the sect, “God’s Way’* 
must have been a way of pleasant- 
ness and peace. Shintoism pos- 
sesses neither sacred books nor a 
code of ethics. 

Shintoism is composed mainly of 
two elements without moral teach- 
ing — ancestor worship and the 
adoration of Nature. 
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Giant Has Shoe Trouble 
Peter Maas, 24-year-old farm youth 

who stretches 7 feet and is pretty 
sure he is the tallest man in Iowa, 
can do the work of two men. 

But he wishes something could be 
done about his shoes. 

Peter weighs 215 pounds. He wears 
a size 16 work shoe and a size 15 
dress shoe. They usually last him 
only about a month because they 
are a special type usually made only 
for men suffering from gout. 

Consequently, they aren’t heavy 
enough for farm work and are soon 
worn out. 

“I’ve tried to find an old-time 
shoemaker who might make heavier 
shoes but it Seems all they do any 
more is repair shoes, not build 
them,” Maas said. 

Maas is a bachelor with no imme- 
diate matrimonial prospects. He 
and his brother, who is only 6 feet 
4 inches, and his father operate their 
160-acre farm. 

Alcohol for Pain 
Using themselves as their own 

guinea pigs, Cornell investigators 
have found that a judicious mixture 
of alcohol and aspirin is the best 
painkiller. Dr. Harold Wolff, Cor- 
nell professor, told the American As- 
sociation of American Physicians 
meeting in Atlantic City. 

First the investigators established 
the threshold of pain, that is the 
point at which it becomes a sensa- 
tion, and then they imbibed about 
an ounce of 95-grain alcohol. 

This treatment raised the pain 
threshold an average of about 45 per 
cent and the effect lasted two hours. 
The addition of a five-grain aspirin 
tablet, Dr. Wolff said, prolonged the 
pain tolerance to about four hours. 

A whisky, or alcohol and aspirin 
combination alternated with mor- 
phine, Dr. Wolff told his colleagues, 
is recommended by the investiga- 
tors for use in cases of intractable 
pain from cancer and other similar 
conditions. 

Ersatz. Often Better 
Êrsatz has been made a sneer 

word by propagandists; but the 
sneers are not-all justified. Steel, 
when first discovered, was ersatz 
iron, but proved stronger than iron. 
Iron itself, indeed, was ersatz 
bronze to some of our remoter an- 
cestors. Gasoline engines in their 
infancy were ersatz steam engines. 
And so on. Looking for a substi- 
tute for some staple, people have 
often run into something better than 
the original. 

Some plastics, for example, are 
better for certain purposes than the 
metals they are replacing. Concen- 
trated vitamin tablets are at least 
easier to take than a buahel of spin- 
ach. 

Smoking Cause of Heart 
Disease? Answer, Yes, No 

Is smoking a cause of heart dis- 
ease? This perennial question ex- 
ercised a group of eminent doc- 
tors at the American Medical as- 
sociation meeting. The Journal of 
the A.M.A. printed their arguments. 
The doctors puffed clouds of argu- 
mentative smoke. 

Dr. Frederick Arthur Willius of 
the Mayo Clinic presented a sta- 
tistical study comparing the health 
of several thousand smokers and non- 
smokers who had visited the clinic. 
Conclusions: (1) in 569 smokers be- 
tween the ages of 40 and 59, there 
was three times as much heart 
disease as in a similar number of 
non-smokers; (2) “beyond 60 years 
of age, no noteworthy differences 
were observed.” 

Other doctors promptly pitched 
into these statements. 

Dr. Francis Daniel Murphy of 
Milwaukee: “White and Sharber 
in 1934 stated that the incidence of 
coronary heart disease is even high- 
er in non-smoker's than in smok- 
ers . . .” 

Dr. George Rudolph Herrmann 
of Galveston, Texas: “We see only 
the few sick smokers and lose sight 
of the great number of smokers who 
have no symptoms to cause them to 
consult us . . . We are likely to be 
obsessed ... by our meager clin- 
ical experiences.” 

Derivation of Bible 
Bible is the English form of the 

Greek biblia and means literally 
“little books.” 

Now biblia itself derives from 
biblos, the word the Greeks had for 
the plant out of whose Inner bark 
the Egyptians made what we call 
their writing paper—papyrus. 

It was on the papyrus that an- 
cient books were first written and 
so it was that biblos came to mean 
not only papyrus but book—any 
book—as well. • 

Not quite two centuries after 
Christ, Christianity had made such 
headway that the compliation of the 
Old and New Testaments had come 
to be esteemed as the book or Bib- 
lia, the Greek word which the Latins 
took over bodily and used as a sin- 
gular coiective noun, and from 
which directly we have the English 
word Bible. 

He Knows Road Anyway 
William C. Foster of Findlay, Ohio, 

traveled more than the distance 
around the globe to obtain his de- 
gree of bachelor of law. 

The son of Attorney Marion G. 
Foster, he passed the Ohio state bar 
examination recently. : 

For three years, young Foster 
commuted between Findlay and Ada 
where Ohio Northern university is 
located. He estimated he covered 
some 27,000 miles through all kinds 
of weather without being late for 
class at any time. 

In fact, Foster said he knew just 
how many houses are located along 
the Dixie. highway and route 69 be- 
tween the Findlay corporation limits 
and the Ada border, so familiar he 
was with the route he traveled. 

“There are 40 on the right side 
and 25 on the left side,” he recalled. 

Consume Billion Pounds Onions 
Anyone could earn the lasting 

gratitude of an Englishwoman to- 
day by giving her—of all things—a 
box of onions. She will appreciate 
our most humble vegetable more 
than candy-. The onion shortage in 
England has been acute for months, 
and at a recent charity party in 
London, a basket containing a dozen 
large onions, tied with a bright rib- 
bon, was auctioned off for $20. 

Europeans, are not the first to be- 
wail their onion-less plight. The Is- 
raelites, wandering in the wilder- 
ness, complained bitterly to Moses 
because they had none. 

Americans consume well over a 
billion pounds a year, wortlv 
517,000,000 to growers, not counting 
the onion’s first cousins—garlic, 
leeks, shallots and cMveS; 

Lieiit. - Commander Cheeter C.j 
Smith, U-S.N., has been awarded! 
the equivalent ot a second Navy! 
Cross for 'tlto‘ '»W£lag Bf ; «ghtl 
enemy vessels. He was awarded the 
Gold Star In lieu of a Navy Cross, 
which he had already won In Feb-; 
ruary. * f 

HE RESENTED SLUR 
Alfred Thompson is a seaman 

from a British ship and he resent» 
slurs on the British navy. Now he 
is held in Philadelphia on a homi- 
cide charge bfter his punch killed a 
man. The .man had disparaged tha 
~.avy. 

FASHIONS 
Three-piece Outfit of Fleck«4 

Tweed 
+ * * 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFB 
Here 1* one of the most attractive 

and practical outfits of the new 
«eason. It is a suit of flecked tweed 
in beige and brown mixture with » 
matching cape. The suit jacket has 
a collar and pocket flaps of brown 
jersey, also jersey covered button»] 
It is cleverly fitted with dlagona 
seaming from under the arm to ' 
pockets for a minimized waistline 
The cape is reversible, twq 
side &nd brown jersey on thi 

ATLANTIC AREA COMMANDER 
Rear-Admiral G. C. Jones, naval 

commanding officer of the Atlantic 
area, s^jd at Ottawa that enemy 
submarines and a supply ship may 
be in-the Gulf of St. Lawrence thii 
summer. 
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y> COUNT Y_NEWS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO RUSSIAN RE- Villeneuve was another |Mem which panists lor the evening were Mi's. The pallbearers were J. M. Arkinstall again. I haven’t received The News 

LIEF FUND ! pleased the large audience. 1 (John Arkinstall, (Misses O. MacRae L. P. McDi'armid, E. J. McDiarmid, yet -phe latest mail I received was 
Following is the list of contributions Adding variety to the program, Miss and Wilma MaoKercher. Linton Fraser, Bert Renfrew and Me- Janu 18th 1 jiaven seen Mlk 

MAXVILLB of $1 or more to the Russian Medical Lillian Debransky favored the gather- Following the programme an abun- Diarmid Cornell. , 
Dr. W B. MacDiarmid, M-P., and Relief Fund, as released by the com- ing with tap dancing. John W. Me- dance of excellent taffy was enjoyed Many floral offerings covered the :for a month|. Oh I forgot to tell you 

Mrs'MacDiarmid are at their home mittee of the Red Cross Society in Ewen, convener of the local Salvage by all and as usual Cameron Mac- casket. Interment was in the family I spent my birthday in Edinburgh and 
here lor the Easter recess of Parlia- charge: Committee, spoke briefly, outlining Gregor, Hugh Cameron, hold the plot Tayside cemetery, 
ment. During the week end, they had $2.00—Mr and Mrs R. G. Jamieson, jhe work which is to be done here in honour title for the makers of taffy 
as their guests. Miss Jennie MacDiax- Mr arid Mrs Howard MacEwen, Mr. the way of salvaging papers, metals in the community. 
mid, of Almonte; Miss Agnes Mac- and Mrs. Lyman McKillican, Miss M rubber, etc. j    _   ( Mr and Mrs Harold Keehn, Cornwall 

MCDONALDs GROVE 

Diannld, Winnipeg, and Miss Helen R. white. ' : During the program, many persons 
Stewart, of New York City. I $1.00—Miss Tena Aird, Mr. Adelard In audience received “fake” 

STEWART'? JLEN 

had a very good day of it. BUI is firte. 
He as in here for a while tonight. He 
works days and I work mostly nights 
two weeks at night and one week 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 22 
is the date set for the 

Flanagan’s Point Social 
33-2p. DETAILS LATER 

Miss Anne MacPhee, teacher, 
Mr and Mrs Percy Marjerrison, and 

re- family, spent Saturday, evening wjth days’ 80 don’t see very much of one another. Oh mother you asked John W. Grant, Montreal, spent the Bissonnettei Mr Charles Blaney, Mr telegrams which were delivered by cently spent ^ week.end in otta.wa Mr and Mrs Alex Cameron. | 
week end at his home, heer. and Mrs Harold Blaney, Mr Arthur Jack MacLean, as messenger, and Miss her Miss Dorothy Mac_ Mr and Mrs John A./urquhart, at- me ho^ 016 honey. 11 was 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, and Mi's Hamil c^pbeu Mr and Mrs Wm. F. Camp- D011» Fvaser, who delivered srngmg p and cousin, Miss Elma tended the funeral of liis aunt, Mrs sure a treat. Well mother. I haven’t 
MacLeod, at Dunvegan on Tuesday. ton had as week end guests, their bed Mr and Tom oingwaU, Mr telegrams. One of the highlights of tlK KBndedy 

daughter, Miss Elizabeth Hamilton, and Mrs Andrew Fish6r) Dr. and Mrs Program was the quiz, conducted^ Dr Norman and Mrs Qt 

RN., Miss Gladys Carruthers, 
Leading Aircraftman Murdoch 
Kinnon, all of Montreal. 

and Muriel 
tawa spent the week end with his par- OBITUARY 

MRS JOHN C. MacALPINE 
The death occurred sudednly, fol- 

muoh more news tonight. I could tell 
you a lot more about my leave if I 
were talking to you. Give my regards 
to all the folks. Must write to Ruth 
and thank her for the cigs. I -guess 
I will sign off. “Keep smüling”. 
Loads of love. 

DON. 
 o  

and D. M. Gamble, Mr and Mrs B. C. Misses Gweneth Day 

MC’ Mrs “intermission was held, during Mr and Mrs N. J. MacRae. j 
Miss Betty Cluff returned home on gMacEwen Mr and Mrs D. G. Mac- which the audience was obliged to Miss Corrine Sinclair, Ottawa, visi-, 

Monday, from CornwaU where she „ MacEwten, Miss move -about the hall. Along one side ted her brother, Mr Peter Sinclair,^ 
underwent an operation in the General ^lady’s MacEwenj Mr John MacEwen, « the building was a series of come- Mrs Sinclair, Mary and Joan, the early ^W“8 a h°”® 

H0SPitaI- 'Mr- a"d Ma<5k MacŒ,wen’ ^ T5’ “ewar^ ^e puXof the Glen School with a'loving and devoted mother, in’the Miss Agnes MacEwen was in the Wilfred MacEwen, Dr. and Mi's W. B. T- c Hara ‘‘“d Mr®- Burns Stewart. The pupils of the Glen School with MacAlpine INSTOAHOE 
Capita! for the week end. ' MacDiarmid, Mr and Mrs D. C. Mac- Surromiding^ walls o Jhe stoge kLss Anne M-Phee toaeher and the ^te Mm Macllpin-e w^s horn at ^ Sickness, Accident, Auto 

Bill MacMillan, VaUeyfield, spent D0ugall, Mr Cameron MacGregor, Mr was tne photograph gallery, when pupils of St. Elmo East, with Mr. J. San(iffieid ont on Mav 5th moblie> plate Glas8. Dwelling, Furnl 
the week end at his home, here. ' and Mrs Fergus MacKercher, Miss Mar wa® comic pictures of local Pe0P^- W. Fraser teacher, recently enjoyed a & da . of ’the late An ’ ture. Theft. Wind & Farm BuUdln*» 

Pilot Officer Robert Ellis, who has garet McKillican, Mr. and Mrs. Dan ® Ch “ ^ Kenn y S MacWinnon and his wife Sarah Mae-1 We have aIso taken over Alex, 
completed his training at Dunnvllle, j, MacLean, Mrs F. D. MacLeod, Mr auction sale was held, when. Linden sugar-bush, 
left Monday for Trenton, after spend- and MTS J. A. MacLeod, Miss Mina Kippen acted as auctioneer, 
ing the week end at his home, St. MacMillan, Mr and Mrs N. F. Mac- Much of the success was due to the 
Andrew's Manse. | Rae, Dr. and Mrs A. T. Morrow, Mor- efforts of Rev. Mr. Ellis who planned 

roost of the entertainment. The eom- 

MOOSE CREEK 

MacKinnon and his wife Sarah Mac- , 
MUlan. After her marriage to the late ( 

err 8 nsurance^^AgejiGes^ 
John C. MacAlpine she resided at 

  Glen Andrew, Ont. m the year 1920 
roost oi me eineirue cum-1 ^ BlanChe P°WerS’ °ttaWa’ W3S they moved to BOthWeU, Ont. 

Miss Hughena MacMiUan, Ottawa, row Motor Sales, Dr. J. H. Munro, OI ™ J a Tuesday visitor with Mr. and Mrs Lelt to mourn y,, ]oss of a loving 

spent the week end here, with her Miss Mary Norton, Mr and Mrs A.H. “ J' A' Buchanan' I mother are Archie, Barbara and Sadie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Myles MacMillan Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Ce-rmen “ntritarttom those who A large number from town attended at, home and ^ (Mrs Albert 

of the Rowe, Mr. and Mi's. J. W. Smilhe, Mrs made contributions, ^ t ose ^ ^ ^ ^ the lunCTals during the week of the Knaggs) of ^ Angejes, California, 

27-tf. 
MORRIS BROS. 

Alexandria, On* 

Dance 
Come and Enjoy a Real: 

OLD TIME DANCE 
—AT— 

EIG SCHOOL 

Wednesday, April 8tfe 
IN AID OF 

RED CROSS 
Everybody Welcome 

Music by 
Mrs. Donald E. MacPhee and Mr- 

John MacDonald. 

ADMISSION 35c. including Lunch. 

Sergeant Howard O’Hara, 
-Orderly Room Staff, Training Centre, Domina Villeneuve, 
Cornwall, Is spending two weeks’ fur- 

who took part on program; others who late Mrs S{obo> Qf Sandringham, and 
assisted at the hall Friday afternoon Mrs MacCuaig of Dyer> sympathy 

Maxville and Roxborough Baptist and night; those who had charge of from here goes out to those who m0urn lough at his home here .'churches, Sunday Aprii 5th, 1942. 
Howard and John Coeman, Maxville 10.45 Worship, Subject, and J. Walter Smillie for preparing 

Va eyf e , Que-, spen e i“if Christ did not rise, what1?” 11.45 and printing the song sheets; Mr. 
here, a- en ome., | gunday school. Classes for all ages Ferguson for his generosity, and »11 

Mrs Stan. Brydges and daughter, of ( ROXborough 2.15 Sunday School. 2.45 others who made thé evening a sue- ^ 
feW dayS C,il. ic-t T-tvaS. ” ' i 

the loss of a loved one. 
Guests of Mr and Mrs A. A.Mac- 

Lean for the week end were their 
daughters, Mi's Walker and Mrs Taylor 

The funeral service was conducted 
at the house on Tuesday, March 17, 
by her pastor, Rev. R. I. Rutherdale 
of Cameron Presbyterian Church. In- 
terment took place in the Rickard 
Cemetery. , | 

The pallbearers were Peter Mac- 
Montreal, are spending , a 
here, with Mrs Brydges’ parents, Mr. 
and: Mrs R. G. Jamieson. 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Johnstown, 
was home for the week end. 

Worship. Subject. “Jesus Lives.’ 

DAY OF PRAYER 
People of all denominations through- 

out this district carried out the request 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs Ronald McEachen and daughter of Ring in observing Sunday as a 
Mary Elizabeth of Montreal are National Day of Prayer. Churches, 

undeiwent an operation at Hotel Dieu 
Mr. Roy MacLeod of Smith’s Falls Hospital, Cornwall, Tuesday and that 

spent the. week end at his parental she will be able to return home soon 
home. , is the wish of many friends. 

Alpine,- Angus MacAlpine, Ford Mac- ft 
All are pleased to hear daily of the Aip,nA Ryan MacAlpine, Harvey Mac- 'i!' 

rapid gain of Theresa Sabourin who iUplne> and Roy Smlth, 

spending the week end with " Mr and nere, observed the day with prayers of Miss Ruth Fechie, nurse-ln-training On Wednesday an all day quilting was 
Mrs James A. Cluff, Mrs McEachen’s intercession for the King and members Homeopathic, Montreal spent the hold in community hall when 12 quilts and Ml, and Mrs.\lands, Los Angeles. 

Flowers included: Pillows The family 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knaggs, wreaths 
W. M. S.; Cameron Presbyterian 
Church; The Ladies’ of the Com- 
munity, Mr and Mrs James Armstrong 

IGorry Theatre 
| ALEXANDRIA. 
>1 THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
8 NOW PLAYING — APRIL — 2 and 4 

NO SHOW APRIL 3 — GOOD FRIDAY 

“PLAYMATES” 
Starring—KAY KYSER, JOHN BARRYMORE, LUPE VELEZ 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
Bone Trouble — Information Please — Paramount News. 

parents. 
Lionel Doth, of VaUeyfield, spent 

the weex end here. 
While in the Capital, Mrs Mac- 

Diarmid, wife of Dr. W. B. MacDiar- 
mid, M.P. entertained recently at a 
luncheon in the ParUajnentary Res- 
taurant, in honor of Mrs L. H. Roberts 
of Shawinagan Falls, who was spend- 
ing two weeks in Ottawa, the guest of 

.her sister-in-law, Mrs Jack H. Roberts 
Don’t forget the Red Cross Dance 

in Ferguson’s HaU next Friday night, 
10th Inst., when Martel’s Orchestra 
is to supply the music for modem and 
old time dancing. 

BLOOD DONORS WANTED 
The Local Blood Donors Committee 

Is stiU endeavoring to get as many 

of the armed services of the United week end with her parents here. | were completed for Red Cross. In the 
Nations, and provided the theme for A good many from this vicinity at- course of a few- weeks this shall again 
sermons. Large congregations were tended the funeral of the late Mrs. be repeated and it is hoped that every 
seen in all local churches. Fred MacCrimmon on Tuesday.. Our lady in this district shall put forth a 

iympathy is extended to the bereaved very great efort to be preesnt for the 
worthy cause. 

Pte. D. J. Hay 
(Continued from page 1) 

to visit in many different places so ■ ^ Y. P. S. relatives. 
The Young People’s Society of St. Mr. D-'A. Gray, who spent the' Word reached here during the week didn’t like to break them. ^ 

Andrew’s Preetoterian Churdh held VYjnter months in Montreal is spend- of the safe arrival overseas of Cpl. The next morning we left Inverness | 
their regular meeting Tuesday night jug some time at his home. John A. MacLennan .son of late Mr for^ Aberdeen, arriving there in the 
in the schoolroom of the church, and Mr Ian MacLeod, Cornwall and bro- and Mrs John M. MacLennan of this afternoon., We travelled around the 
following the regular proceedings, a {.her Alex, of Sudbury, spent the week place. , city and went to a show in the even- 
taffy party was held. Presided over by end meir home here. |  o- — I Ing. Next day was Sunday, Phil and 
president, John W. MacEwen, the Neilena MacLean spent the SANDRINGHAM j i went to Church and afterwards more 
meeting opened with Hymn 192, and week end with Montreal friends. | yjjgg Hazei McLeod! spent the week sightseeing. From Aberdeen, we went 
the Lord’s Prayer in unison. The! communion Services were conducted cnd at lier Rome in Christie’s pit.’ |tlle next m°™mg to Dundee where 
Scripture Lesson was in two parts, tere in Kenyon Presbyterian Church Mr and ^g George Baxter, Bloom-.We staye<i two days and had a very 
and taken by Miss Eleanor Meyers by Rev. JL. MacCaskill of MacDon- mgton made calls here on Wednesday. S°od time' Edinburgh was our next 
and Miss Margaret McLennan. R. Fer- a!d>$ corners while Preparatory Ser- Mr. ArChie Hugjies, left for Star- £t°P- We spent naerly a day . going 
guson then read the prayer, The roh Vjceg during the week were conducted dale where he has been, engaged as through. Edinburgh Castle, which we 

, cail, responded to by 24 members, and by Rev. Mr. EJUS of Maxville, Rev cheese maker for the past two seasons found vtry interesting. We visited 
persons as possible to visit the Clinic | several visitors, was taken, followed Mr. Gilmour of St. Elmo, and Satur- Mr. and Mrs Stanley Fraser were in the Zo° and had lots of tun (with the 
at Ottawa, to donate blood for civilians by tbe minutes of the last meeting day morning by Rev. Mr. Preston, Cornwall on Monday. monkeys and parrote and also saw 
and members of the armed forces in read by the secretary, Donald Kennedy vankieek HUI. I Mr Albert Urouhart Reaina Sask nearly every kind of an animal there 

ina sufflrientvaille hthe "^SS EUiS SaVe ^ readin8 orl Miss Marjorie MacKinnon spent visitedjjfcijt brother, W. R. Urquhart,, “• Ing sufficient donors available, the the topic, “Christ and Life After. Sptmf,0„ vankio»v i A/IY* inSé.w* «nA family and hfs Phil and 1 took the bus from Edin- 
committee had to cancel the appoint- Death. ’ A contest was held, after 
ment last Monday afternoon at the which a social time was held, and taffy 

I Mis Ôhjhhai'ü and family and his 
' sister Mrs J. R. Cameron 

Clinic, just as they had to the week enjoyed by all present. 
before. It is hoped that many persons 
will come forward within the next few 
days, and volunteer to make the trip 
to the Capital Persons desiring to 
give blood should first see their fam- 
ily doctor. 

UNITED Y.P.S. 
The United Church Young People’s 

Satuiday with Vankieek friends. 
RED CROSS 

Sent to Alexandria, March 23rd, 1942 Cameron over the week end. . . 
from Dunvegan Red Cross Unit, by1 Miss Mary Bray, Alexandria, spent comPlete my tour without seeing Dal- j ^ 

and Mr lllirSA to Dalkeith, which is not very A 
j far form Edinburgh. I didn’t want to'* 

The next meting Is to be held In two Mrs A MacCrimmon, Supply' the week end with her parents, Mr and keith' We returned to London, where 
weeks’ finie, as many of the mem- -   v,o/i - —--^.1 -i.v-„ r™ it... in.» Convener, the following articles left Mrs Dassis Bray. we had a good time for the last four 
bers will be absent during Easter week over frc,m ig4j . 3 navy scarveSj g pairs 1 Mrs Byrant, Campbellford Is spend- days of our kave. In fact I must say, h 

  ' seeks 2 pairs Seamen’s socks, 1 khaki ing some time with her sister. Miss we enjoyed every minuté R. but time g 
“FUN AND FROLIC” AIDS RUS- 

SIAN RELIEF 
Friday night, last, was ‘ ‘ Fun and 

Frolic Night” at Ferguson’s Hall, 

MON. — TUES. — WED. — APRIL — 6—7—8 

“BIRTH OF THE BLUES” 
Starring 

Bing Crosby, Mary Martin, Brian Dunlevy, Rochester. 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS, — WESTERN DAZE 

Hedda Hopper’s Hollywood—Unusual Occupations, 

THURS. — FRI. — SAT. — APRIL — 9—10—11 
JEANETTE MACDONALD in 

“SMILIN' THROUGH” 
With GENE RAYMOND, BRIAN AHERNE 

Also—Our Gang in COME BACK MISS PIPPS 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 pjn. 

*r ' Easter Midnite Show 
EARLY MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 6th 

EDWARD O. ROBINSON in 

“THE SEA WOLF” 
FROM THE NOVEL BY JACK LONDON 

Added Attractions 
Sniffles bells The Cat — California Thoroughbreds, 

MATTY MALNECK and ORCHESTRA 
Doors open at 11.45, Show starts at 12.15 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 
scar!, 5 pairs navy mitts, 1 navy tur- Minnie McDiarmid. ,sure fUes when y°u are on leave, 
tie neck sweater, 1 khaki turtle neck Messrs Fraser and Smillie, Hunting- Q0* back to camp yesterday afternoon ^ 
sweater. 1 dem, Que, were In this district Sat- and was veTy'glad to find a letter’ 

1942 knitting—3 pair refugee mitts, urday looking for milch cows. strom you' m°tber, also from Mrs. on J. VJUllg jrevpie o , , _ ... xviiibbiiig o ptui ICiUgCtJ iJUbUb, UiUcty UA.>K-lilg lUi UlllCXl CUWb. 
Society met in the Sunday School w

r
hei* ?ie

i^
Enfcer

i
ta!nm^t

r, 
Commi ee> donated by Mrs M. E. MacGillivray, The farmers who have tapped their Rayson and winnIe McDonald as well 

room on Monday, March 23rd, when o£ whlch Miss ?ladys McBwen * 
Donald MacEwen, Christian Culture1 vener' sPonsored evening’s e 
Convener, had charge of the meeting, 
owing to the absence of the Missions 
Convener. The theme of the meeting 
was “Peace and War.” The worship1 prograln 

con- 
sponsored an evening’s enter- 

tainment in aid of Russian Medical 
Relief. Tickets sold, and donations 
amounted to over $100. During the 

Rev. R. W. Ellis acted as 
chairman. i 

1 helmet donated by Dorothy MacPhee maple bushes are being rewarded with ^ cl8S fr0111 Ruth which I sure 
Ottawa, 1 grey turtle neck sweater, 2 a splendid run of sap. i was ^iclried to get as I was just about 
navy turtle neck sweaters, 1 airforce Mrs Don. A McDiarmid, spent, the out of them- 1 8111 away behind in 
turtle neck sweater, 2 grey sleeveless week end with Ottawa and Russell my £e££crs nc>w 80 ^ ^ry and 

sweaters. 4 navy sleeveless sweaters, 4 frl'nds. - catch up. 
navy tuck-ln mufflers, 1 grey tuck-in The Sandringhand social club held Tbe weather is lovely here for the 

service opened with the singing of| rnan'mau- ‘muffler, 4 airforce helmets, 11 navy their meeting in the school house on while, today was a peach, sunny! 
Hymn 388, followed by the Scripture y belmets, 6 pair seamen’s socks, 4 pair Friday evening with . a good atend- end bright. I took a lot of snaps on 

a’rforce mitts; 2 pr. gloves, 14 pair ance. Mrs Chester ! Valley and Miss my leave. I will send you some as 
grey mitts; 26 pr. service socks. Hazel Blair had charge of the pro- soon 85 I get them developed. 

. u civ, -run ■ 1942 sewing—1 quilt donated by Mrs gramme. It was decided to close the ’ 1 was in London the day they broad- 
avera u ,c d0 pupl ’ lom s R. Grant and Mrs Alex MacCuaig, 5 club for the season on Friday evening cast but didn’t get a chance to speak 

Muriel MacRae s class, sang a. num er q„uts donated by skye 4 qullt next with a taffy social evening. °n the radio as there were so many 
of songs while another Public School by ^ Comers Womell. x crlb qullt Miss Rollande ^ ^ ipellding a before me, however I will try again, 
item on the program was the R ythm dcmated by Kenyon W.MR., 1 crib Lew days in Cornwall. I hope you will feel a lot better, mo- 

Tvr*m rrnnar.ip'a Pir. RAnnnl nr ... . . 

reading, and an exposition on the 
Scripture. After prayer the worship 
service concluded with the singing of 
Hymn 402, “Lead On O King Eternal’. 

An interesting discussion was then 
held on plans for war peace. The 
members discussed what our nation, 
church and what we as individuals 
have done for the cause of peace. Af- 

Tom Lea led the audience in singing 
many well known songs, Miss Netta 
MacEwen presided at the piano. 

Band from Christie’s Pit school,of 
which Miss Owen. Fraser is teacher. 

quilt, don. by Mai. Dewar, age 6 years; Mrs. Bryant, Miss Minnie McDiar- then Keep your chin up. May be it 
   . ,2 flannellette blankets by Mrs N. R. mid and R. F. McDiarmid, spent Tues- won’t be long till we are all together 

ter a short business period, the meet-1 MtesCto Villeneuve sang a de- jj^L^q. 14 ^ g0WnSi lg surgical day tbeir sistej( ^ D_ Ni Cor. 
Ing closed with the Mizpah Benedic- bghtful sol°. and the vooal duet by towels. s , neil, Cornwall 
tion. Misses Fern Lavigueur and Marion 

ST. ELMO 
The Sandringham cheese factory re- 

opened for the season on Thursday 

Cut down on Spring Time Household Jobs with these low 
priced Handy Helpers: 

Waxes, Polishes and Cleaners for spick and span homes — 
We have a full line. 

Why not let a CONNOR WASHER do that heavy blanket 
washing' this Spring. We have hand, gas and electric 

Models on hand. 
Hard-Worked Housewives will find our stock of Cleaning 

Supplies very complete and selective- 
VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

GRAND 

Opening 
OF THE 

Pavilion Season 

Midnite Frolic 
Early Easter Monday Morning 

April 6th 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Mr Donald Alex Campbell, and sons Ma;rch 26th with Wm. Brooks of Vars 
Walter and Norman, Mflle Roches °nt' as cheesemaker. This will make 
spent the week end with his parents 016 48th year in which this factory 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell. bas operated and prospects indicate 
j Mr. Robert Smythe, Riceville is a lra8e supply of milk will be available 
spending a few days with his son, tbis season. The officers for teh year 

' Mr Edgar Smythe and Mrs Smythe. are President ,Wm. Legault, Viee-Pres. 
Mrs Woods, (nee Annie Sinclair), Elmer McDiarmid, Directors R. F. Me- 

Vancoujver, B.C. is .spending a few Diarhiid, Currie Blair. Dassis Bray, 
days with her brother Mr. Neil Sin- Ssc. Treas. W. S. Fraser, 
clair and other .friends. | MRS E. J. STOBO 

The Annual taffy social under the Tbe passing of Mrs. E. J. Stobo after 
auspices of the St. Elmo Young several months’ illness, at the home of 
People’s society was held In the hall ber brother, R. F. McDiarmid on 
on Monday evening last and was à' March 23rd has caused deep regert 
decided success, Miss Catherine Mac amongst a large circle of friends and 
Rae, had charge ,of the program which ^ neigbbours in this district. The funeral 
consisted of violin music by D. D, Mao held on Thursday afternoon March1 

Gregor, and Fergus MacKercher,. 26th was largely attended and was 
piano duet by Mrs J. M. Arkinstall ' conducted by her pastor, Rev. F. G.J 
and Miss Harriet Stewart vocal duet ' Radford. The Rev.' H. B. Bryant, 
by ^Misses Wilma MacKercher, and ! Campbellford, Ont. delivered the ser- 

I Edith MacLean, solo by John M. Ar- j mon while the Rev. N. McLaren, 
kinstall, duet Dorothea and Helen Gil- Moose Creek also assisted. A duet' 

! mour, solo Mr. Tom Lee, readings by! “Lead me to Calvary” was sung by Celebrate Easter at Green Valley 
| Miss Harriet Stewart, Helen Gilmour. Eert Renfrew and the Rev. Mr. Bry-J .   
and Mrs. John M. Arkinstall. Accom- ànt. 

—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
MUSIC BY 

BURTON HEWARD’S RHYTHM 

KNIGHTS 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH 

Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Cheese Stationery 

Mr. Cheeseman: 
The News Printing Co. is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will find our prices attractive. 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets Shipping Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds of office stationery at 

very reasonable prices. 

The Glengarry News has always been 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help us by insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here. 

;WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

The News Printing Co., Ltd. 
TEL. NO. 9 - • - ALEXANDRIA 
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COUNTYNEWS 
|| GLEjN fiOBEETBON 

■ Miss S. O. McDonald, Greenfield 
spent the week end with Miss Sara 
Wylie. 

Mrs. R. Peachy, Montreal spent a 
few days at her home here. Mr. 
Peach; was with her on Sunday. 

The blackbirds and robins are here 
again as numerous as soap programs 
on the radio. 

Georgian Balm 
(Ê. <Ê. 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 

Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughness 

of the Skin, Tan. 

Protects^ Soothes the Skin 
after Shaving. 

£ dt 

John Me Leister 
Druggist & Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONI. 

The Hawkesbury branch line has 
been the scene of activity for the 
past weeks. In order to keep Glen 
Robertson yard clear the branch 
train has been making two trips dally 
hauling coal sulphur and pulp wood. 

Miss Kay Macdonell 'returned home 
from Montreal Monday. 

Now that the restrictions on gas 
and tires are in full sway gone are the 
days when motorists will drive S or 10 
miles before going anywhere. 

A week end visitor to the Glen was 
Miss J. McGibbon of Montreal. 

In a recent edition of the Montreal 
Standard we noticed a picture of Miss 
Grace Robinson, a Montreal steno- 
grapher who gave a reply to the ques- 
tions being asked if slacks would be 
in the mode for women to wear on all 
occasions. She replied In the nega- 
tive and declared that slacks were 
O.K. for working, etc. but for evening 
wear or other occasions were out of 
place. The above girl is a daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Auley Robinson. 

her parents, Mr and Mrs Thomas Hay * • i r • >. v wr 
Miss Jean Hay of Brownsburg was Art!fici^ LiSht I# N° 
home last week end. j Aid to Egg Production 

Mrs C. V. Curtis, of Montreal, is High production of eggs during 
the guest of her sister, Mrs W. J. Mac' the summer months can be obtained 
Kinnon and Mr. MacKinnon this wèek without artificial lighting in the 
Thev also has as week end euests Miss ' PouWry house, announces R. C. Tney also bas as week e|id guests Miss o le of the Cornell p0ultry depart- 
Winnifred MacMillan, of Montreal I ment] who adds that ^ announce. 
and Miss Jean Cameron of Cornwall, rnent may interest poultrymen whe 

A meeting of the Lochiel Township | are trying to increase egg produc- 
Unit Red Cross is to be held in the tion for the country .as well as for 
Lochiel Township hall on AprU 8th ' greater income for themselves from 
at 1.30, all members are requested to'their pou**;r^' 
• , '■fPi be present. 

OAl.b.£lTH 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs J. W. MacRae, spent a few 
days in Ottawa recently visiting rela- 
tives. 

Mrs D. H. MacMillan has gone to 
Kirkland Lake to visit her daughter, 
Mrs James Wright and Mr. Wright 
for a few weks. 

Miss Gertrude Hay,' St Anne-de- 
Beilevue spent a recent week end with 

“I’LL BE BACK 
FOR MORE’ 

IT’S Just surprising, how many 
poultry raisers say that to usl 

On second thought, maybe not so 
surprising, either. It just stands 
to reason ... 

It stands to reason that when a 
hatchery organization like Bray’s 
really bears down, year after year, 
On the one job of producing the 
best chicks it knows how  
studies that job the ÿear round . . 
keeps on plugging away at breed- 
ing, selecting, blood-testing, check- 
and-double-check — well, it ought 
to turn out mighty good chicks. 

Day-Old Chicks 
Sexed and Non-Sexed 

Started Chicks 
Sexed and Non-Sexed 

Started Capons 
Turkey Poults 

Ask Usl 

Read What These People Say: 
Mrs. Wes. Campbell, Neetleton, 
OnL—"Best chicks I have had 
in years.- Bray’s for me from 
now on!’’ 
Clare Haslam, Emerald, P.E.I.— 
"For 6 years . I have been rais- 
ing Stay Xtra-Profit Chicks. 
Have always found them the 

' best obtainable:’* ••— 
Mrs. Wesley Nichol, LennoxviUe, 
P.Q.—‘ “Bought 100 from you 

last year, and made money, so 
thought I wbuld take an extra 
180 this year. 
Bert McIntyre, Wards ville, Ont. 
-*-"Best chicks I ever had. En- 
close order for 400.” . * 
3. P. Derkson, Plum Coulee, 

‘Siïntf="TOc«nr'" thé first" day 
fchpse birds have done splendidly 
. . envied by all my friends.” 

Isn’t that .the kind of birds yon want? 
Ilplgf Better buy Bray, this year. And better . 

. . see about-lt right now, to make sure of 
getting" 'What you want when you want 
it. 

Bray Chick Hatchery 
R. J, Graham, Graham Creamery Co., Alexandria; Avila Touchette, 
Glen Robertson; Albert Rowe, Maxville Egg & Poultry Association, 
Maxville; David W. Kiddle, Moose Creek; Mrs. C. M. Smith, Mc- 
Cormick, RJR. 1, Alexandria; G. M. Stirling, Apple HUI; Mrs. A. S. 
McMeekin, Dalkeith; or 

JOHN ST. NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT 

tconom^Grocery store, Main SL 
Make Your Easter Shopping a Pleasure — Buy Here and 

Save. Follow the Crowd to The Bajrgjain Stone. 

THIS WEEK END. 
New Brunswick Potatoes 

No. 1, per bag .. .. >. .$2.00 
Nice Celery, 2 for ..... 25c 

I*Eresh Lettuce, 10c, 3 for .. 25c 
Nice Ripe Tomatoes, lb .. 19c 
Green Onions, bunch 10c 
New Carrots, bunch .. .. 10c 
Cream Cheese, lb .. .... 35c 
Canned Peas No. 4, 20 oz 10c 
Canned Tomatoes, 28 oz..;. Ho 

Sunklst Granges, good size 
doz. .. ..   

Aylmer Canadian Pea Joup, 20 oz   
ada Coffee, a lb, .. 

Kisses, Good Ones, lb 
Maple Syrup, gallon .. 
Salted Peanuts, lb .. 
Boneless Veal and Beef, 

25c 

All kinds 
Bacon 

Nice Ham and 

10c 
31c 
15c 

$1.75 
15c 

lb 23c 

Boy yourself a nice Table Oilcloth for Bister, 54 Ins. wide 45c yd 
ALL KINDS FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

We deliver In town. 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 
There is no 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICA^ PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

And all kinds of Gifts. 

Birds that have not been under 
artificial lights during the earlier 
months of the year, outlay, in the 
summer, the birds that have had 

Mrs. Acheson and Miss Christens ' artificial lights,” he says. 
McIntosh of Montreal spent the week “Little, if ahy, gain is made;in| 
end at their parental homes here. Ilj annual egg production from present 

Mr. Neil A. McLeod had the mis-!quality poultry stock when placed 
fortune to loose his sugar camp and iu er ar, ' cla ln®' 
evaporator outfit by fire on Saturday i Co^partag resets of the past ■ a „ , 1  ’ two years, he announces 11 per 
Tight or early Sunday morning. We cen( better production from the un- 
sympathize very much in his loss. j lighted tests than from the lighted 

Mr Finlay Fraser of. Tisdale, Sask ones, in. the month of May ; 9 per 
paid, a short visit with Mrs Annie Me- ! cent better production in June | 
Leod recently while attending a meet- nearly 10 per cent in July; and near- 
ing I Toronto. | ‘y 10 Per cent in August. 

Mv John McIntyre paid a visit to Heretofore^ poultrymen have 
Valleyfield the first of the week where ' P}?ce<? their pullets under lights to ^ x , » stimulate egg production. Today, 
he expects to secure a position shortly with |g| better quality stock avan. 

Mr. w. J. McDonell of Montreal, is abie lights are not so important, 
spending some tome at his home here Ogle says, as previously when it was 

Mrs Henry of Lachine, Que. spent more often necessary, because of the 
the weekend with Mr and Mrs Wm. ' Quality of the hens, to stimulate egg 
D. McLeod. She was accompanied back Production. 
by Mrs. Henry Jr. and Master Bing. I tests in Califorma recently, the 

». /-.in »     •.T .. 1 pullets were found to live better 
. , , ' without the lighting. In tests on 

Ottawa, is home this week to spend pullet flockSj 6 per cent fewer have 

the Easter Holidays With his parents • died in the cases in which lights were 
- - not used. 

CURRY HILL 
The many friends and neighbors; 

are sorry to learn Mrs Justian Lalonde Hypertension Said to Kill 
is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospl-I ». n TM 
tal Cornwall, where she underwent an' More Person8 Than Cancer 

If your doctor tells you that you. 
have a • blood pressure of 130, he 

AUCTION SALE 

operation on Saturday. 
Mr Hugh Quinn -of Montreal spent   ... means that you’re all right on that 

the week end with his parents, Mr. score. (Normal adult blood pres- 
and Mrs Joseph Quinn. I sure: 110 to 150.) He also means 

We are glad to report Mrs Donald that the pressure in your arteries 
McVichie arrived home on Saturday will drive up a column of mercury 
from the CornwaU General Hospital. millimeters high, or a column 

The Misses Regina and Mary Quinn wa‘er about 8 Mi ™chf hiSh’ 
, ^ , j B . Hypertension, or high blood pres- 

and five girl friends motored from Ot-( su’re> causes headaches, dizzmess, 
tawa on Saturday and spent the week insomnia, leads eventually to hard- 
end with Mr and Mrs Tom. Quinn, j ened arteries and overburdened 

Mr. A. Curry who spent a few days hearts. Hypertension kills more 
in Cornwall with friends returned People a year—some 375,000 in the 
home on Monday. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

U. S.—than cancer. Specialists call 
patients with high blood pressure 
“hypertensives.” ■■ 

Dr. Irving H. Page did not bother 
The patrons of our cheese factory vnth these ABCs of the malady when 

are holding a business meeting on recently he' delivered a lecture in 
  , , i .... i Manhattan, on “The /Nature and 
Wednesday, prior to opening the fac-. Treatment of Hypertensiûn.”1; Dr. 
t®ry. | Page, a top-notch high pressure 

The Ofangemen held a meeting man from Indianapolis, showed that 
Monday night in the Hall. Three great strides have been taken in his 
new members were installed. ! specialty in the short space of seven 

The Misses Mary MacKenzte and'D°?t0rS takf a de‘ 
«-i-w-vr" , „r . .1 featist view of hypertension, Kate McLennan spent Wednesday a'- ascribed it to the .“toere ravages of 
ternoon in Alexandria. Ighysiologic aging.” Treatment con- 

Mrs. J. McLatohie and Mrs. Neil sisted mostly in keeping patients re- 
MacMillan w|ere visitors to Ottawa laxed and calm, 
this week - L Nerves, endocrine glands and liv- 

Mr. Alcide Belletouffle, our popu-61 816 811 involved in hypertension, 
lar blacksmith 
Que. on Monday. 

and glands are often perfectly 
sound. 

    _   By a series of Ingenious experi- 
AT researchers found renin, 

AUCTION SALE 

(QUIGLEY’S CORNERS) ' an organic chemical manufactured .ON SATURDAY, APRIL Itth, 1942 "; ^ ^ which raised gjg 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp , if . \ 

THE FOLLOWING:—One Chestnut blood Pressure of anunals' 
mare, 3 years old, weight 1200 lbs.; 
sleigh, rubber-tlred buggy, single 
harness, almost new; buffalo robe, 
horsé blankets, No. 12 DeLaval cream 

Embroidered Life SJory 
HH WÊÊtU „„ I  H Some people tell their life story 
separator, about half ton hay, half!*11 an autobiography, others paint it 
ton coal, shovels, fork, Findlay kitchen on canvas, still others record it in 
range, coal oil stove and oven, five- ! m“sia 

piece parlor suite, sideboard, dining . „T T » _ ; __i SJ  
room chairs, _2 rockers, several smaU ^at,!r’. i” ,îla8 e“bf“?"e

H 

But Mrs. F. A. Murray of Bridge- 

tables, 2 kitchen tables, couch, 2 
floor rugs, 9x9 ft.; 2 beds and 
springs, 2 dressers, wash stands, wash 

life’s history in many-colored silk 
on ' a piece of' fine old linen in 
three years. 

The autobiographical linen is 38 bowl and pitcher, battery radio set, . ^ t ; J ‘ 
vlctrola and records, palis and strain- lnches .20 ln.cbes an.d on .lt -are 

the highlights of Mrs. Murray’s life. er and many other articles too num- from ger birth down to the present, 
erous to mention. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash 
over that amount 4 months’ cridit on 

The linen was hand-woven by her 
great-grandmother as a fine sheet, 
and Mrs. Murray never would have furnishing approved joint notes, 5% ft j^t to make a sampîeV: 

off for oiish. j But her son Alan cut it up when he off for cash. 
WILFRID MARCO UX, 
Auctioneer, Alexandria. Phone 
W. J. McKINNON, Proprietor. 

49. 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5DO. 
Monthly minimum payments $5.00; 
up to 12 months to pay. For more 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

was young to use lor a sailboat and 
she used the leftovers. 

More than 60 small pictures are 
embroidered on the sampler, a few 
are traced but most of them are 
drawn right on the linen. 

Tips to Libraries 
Public libraries everywhere might 

take a tip from the library in Dans- 
ville, N. Y., a town of 5,000 popula- 
tion. 

Up in Dansville, writers may 
leave manuscripts at the library to 

DRESSMAKING AND be read, by the public. At the end 
MUSIC TEACHER of each/manuscript a-blank page 

gives readers spaee to record criti- 
cism. Though the manuscripts are Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Pur 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. »-tf 

not permitted to be taken from the 
building, 60 were perused and com- 
mented on at the library in a two- 
week period. 

This seems to be a good way to 
help budding authors, give libraries 
extra reading matter without ad- 
ditional cost, and give the public a 
chance to read many things so new 
they haven’t even been published. 

Vitamin Dosing 
The public’a indiscriminate dosing 

of itself with vitamin tablets was 
criticized by Dr. Bussell M. Wilder 
of thé Mayo Clinic before the Insti- 
tute of Food Technologists. There 
is no evidence, he said, that toe 
many vitamins or an excess of one 
type of vitamin may not be in- 
jurious, in view of our limited knowl- 

j edge of the subject. 

AT LOT 32-2nd LOCHIEL | 
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 7th, 1942 

at one o’clock sharp 
Farm Stock, Implements, and House- 

hold Furniture :—Two horses,, 8 and 
12 years old, 1400 lbs.; 2 year-old 
heifers, 1 Holstein cow, 9 years old; ' 
walking plow, buggy, milk rig, F 6s W. 
mower, cultivator, hay rake, 1. In-. 
throw disc harrow, spring-tooth har- 
row, drag-harrow, waggon, cutter, 
sleighs, 1 broadcast seeder, scraper, 
hay rack,, single harness, cart har-J 
ness, double harness, logging chain,* 
capthook, 2 bushels of lime,' 3 tons of 
hay, some 200 lbs. No. 1 Red Clover 
seed, grindstone, 2 waggon poles, 50 
Barred Rock hens, hois* blanket, two 
buffalos, 30 gallon milk can. 

Plano, 5-tube battery radio, Pltilco; ' 
sewing machine, 2 cupboards, 4 beds 
and springs, hall rack, 3 bedroom 
dressers, 2 tables, parlor suit, stove,: 
stove pipes, 2 occasional chairs and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

All to be sold without reserve. 
Strangie/rs .from a distance will have 

to furnish Bank References. i 
TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash,1 

over that amount 4 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, 
Auctioneer, Phone 45, Maxville. 
MRS. HUGH J. CUTHBERT, 

Proprietress. 

Think Before Ton Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

AUCTION^ SALE 
LOT 2-9th CON. ROXBOROUGH l 

(4% miles North West of Maxville 
and 6 miles East of Moose Creek) 

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1942 
I at one o’clock p.m. sharp , 

The. following Farm Stock, Impie- ' 
ments, etc.:—19 high grade Ayrshire 
milch cows, 2 grade Ayrshire heifers, 
2 years old; 1 Ayrshire bull, 1 team 
of geldings, weighing 2800 lbs; I mare, 
weighing 1450 lbs.; 1 sow, 13 pigs, 
4 weeks old; Massey-Harris binder, 5 
ft. cut; Deering mower, horse rake, 
Mann seeder (broadcast) ; 1 disc, 2 
cultivators, walking plow, drag har- 
row, steel roilCT, waggon, hay rack, 
cart, milk waggon, buggy, red sleigh, 
light bob sleighs, heavy sleighs, 6’ 
bunks and platform, fanning mill, set 
double harness, express harness, single 
harness, cart harness, quantity ban- 
ner oats, oats and barley, hay fork 
and rope,, quantity of hay, straw and 
ensilage, 2 thirty-gallon milk cans, 2 
eight-gallon milk cans, milk pails and 
strainer, fence posts, oak lumber and 
shingles, iron pot, logging chains, 
canthook, bar and other articles too 
numerous to mention. 
Everything -will be sold as farm is 

rented. 
TERMS:—$20.00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 5 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved Joint notes. 5% 
per annum off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Anct. 1 
Phone 45 MaxvUIe. 

GEORGE BENNETT, Prop. i 
ARCHIE BRUNET, Clerk. 

   
AUCTION SALE 

LOT WEST HALF 9 CON. 9 NRR.J 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 

(GLEN ROY) 
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1942 
Sale starts at 11 o’clock a.m. sharp.1 

51 HEAD OF PURE BRED CATTLE 
AO passed Blood Tests since 1937 I 

AO Federally listed and Accredited 
since 1926. 

The Sires of these cows are: 
Sire Illehee-nig 
Sire Glenafton Acme Mercedes. 
Sixteen Pure Bred milk cows, 

some already freshened, balance to 
freshen about April 15th; 10 two year 
old heifers due to freshen about May 
10th; 4 two year eld heifers, due to 
freshen Ju September; 2 heifers, 1 
year old; 5 heifers, 5 months old; 4 
spring heifer calves, 6 Pure Bred bulls, 
ready for service; 3 pure Bred bulls, 
3 to 5 months old. 

Horses—1 black mare, ' 8 years old, 
weight 1350; 1 red horse, 7 years old, 
weight 1250; 1 brown horse, 6 years 
old, weight 1250; 1 grey mare, 3 years 
old; 1 grey horse, 3 years old; 1 Chest- 
nut mare, 2 years old. 

FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC: — 
Masstp-Harris binder, 6-ft. cut, al- 
most new; 2 Deering mowers, 6 and 
5 foot cut; 12 ft. rake, M.-H.; seeder, 
13 drills, M.H.; broadcast seeder, disc, 
land roller, springtooth harrow, walk- 
ing plow, MoCormick-Deering single 
plow, sulky plow, cultivator, waggon, 

manure waggon, milk rig, dump 
cart, steel-tired buggy» hay rack, milk 
sleigh, 2 sets double sleighs, stone 
boat, turnip grinder, corn cutter, tan- 
ning mill, 2 sets of double harness, 1 
set brass mounted; set of single har- 
ness, 6 h-p. Int. engine, 2 circular 
saws, scales, 1200 lbs. cap; scraper. 
Simplex) cream separator, 600 lbs. 
cap.; International cream separator, 
900 lbs. cap.; butter churn, 15 eight 
gal. cream cans, 15 tons of hay, a 
mixture of alfalfa and timothy; 3 
iron drums, 3 water tanks, 1 water 
trough, 3 heavy -wooden barrels, 3 Iron 
pots, set of binder canvas, 2 iron 
pumps, driving pole, 3 horse blankets, 
set of block qj^d pulley, 135 ft. hay 
fork rope, hay fork, two 50-ft lengths 
inch rope, crosscut saw, new; pick, 
shovels, 2 logging chains, whifftetrees. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE— Con- 
nor washer, 6 kitchen chairs, 2 rockers, 
cupboard, ice box; writing ‘desk, stool, 
Perdival sewing; machine, Fhonolai 
cabinet battery radio, 5 tubes, new; 
4 oilcloth rugs, 9 x 12, grama- 
phone, bed, complete; crib and other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 5 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes; 5 per 
cent off for cash. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 
Alexandria, Phone 49. 

ALBERT LATRKILLE, 
Proprietor, Glen Roy. 

Advertise in The Glengarry Newt 

Owners of trucks are prohibited 
from carrying more than half the 
tonnage capacity of trucks or other 
vehicles, over all Township roads, 
until such time as said roads are in 
proper condition to warrant full capa- 
city loads. 

.By order of the Council. 
14-lc . A. J. CAMERON. Clerk. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER of the estate of 

Marguerite (Maggie) Leger, late of 
the Township of Lancaster, County 
of Glengarry, Widow, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that all cre- 
ditors and, others having claims 
against toe estate of Marguerite 
(Maggie) Leger who died on or about 
the 28th day of October, 1941 are 
hereby notified to send, to toe execu- 
tor: Alfred Leger, RR. 2, Green Valley, 
Ontario, on or before toe 28to day of 
April, 1942,' full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date toe exe- 
cutor. will proceed to distribute toe 
estate, having regard only to toe 
claims of which he shall then have no- 
tice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
27th day of March, 1942. 
| MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

y Alexandria, Ont. 
l4-3c Solicitors for toe Executor, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN toe matter of toe estate of 

EMMA VAILLANCOURT ' MASSŒ,' 
late of toe Town of Alexandria, in* 
toe County of Glengarry, married wo-j 
man, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that allj 
Creditors and others .having claims 
against toe estate of EMMA VAIL-1 
LANCOURT MASSIE, who died on 
or about toe 18to day of August, 
1941 are hereby notified to send to 
the executor or toe undersigned soli-j 
citors, on or before' toe 20to day of 
April, 1942, full particulars of toeir 
claims and after that date, toe exe- 
cutor will proceed to distribute toe 
estate having regard only to toe 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20th of March, 1942. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
Alexandria, Ont., 
Solicitors for Executor. 

JOSEPH VAILLANCOURT, 
13-3c. Green Valley, Ont. 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

FOR SALE V 
25 to 30 tons of good Hay. Apply to 

ANGUS MACDONALD, 4to Con. 
Charlottenburgh. 14-lp. 

FOR SALE 
House and lot, No. 36 in toe 5th 

Lochiel; one quarter acre of land; 
east of Fasslfera. Apply to CON. 
DADEY, Alexandria, Ont., 14-1 tf. 

FOR SALE 
1000 bushels Royal Banner Oats, 

best yielding strain of Banner A 
Canada. Price $1.00 -per bushel, D. 
J. MACDONALD, RR. 1 Dalkeith. 
14-lp. ^ i 

FOR SALE 
A town lot in the village of iDur.ve- 

gan. Apply to MRS. D. K. MacLEOD, 
Dunvegan, Ont 14-10 

FOR SALE 
1940 Fbrd V 8 five passenger Coupe, 

radio, heater, defrosters; Prestone 
Anti-Freeze; less than 6000 miles. 
Apply NICHOLSON’S GARAGE, 
Phone 30, Martintown. Ford Trac- 
tors. \ - 14-3p 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot !2-9to Con. Caledonia, on 

Friday April 10th. Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Stephen McLaughlin, 
Auctioneer; Miss F. Anna McCualg, 
Proprietress. < 

FOR SALE TO HIGHEST 
BIDDER 

House and two large lots in Dal- 
keith, formerly owned by toe late Mts 
Wm. N. McLeod. Apply to COLIN MC- 
LEOD, 13227 E. Canfield, Detroit, 
Mich. 12-3p. 

BORN 
CHARLEBOIS—At Alexandria, on 

Saturday March 28to, 1942, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Charlebois, a 
daughter. 

WANTED 
A girl for general house work.' Apply 

to MRS. SARTO LEGER, Alexandria. 
15-lc. | 

5000 MUSKRATS WANTED 
Highest, market price paid. Apply 

to C. P. BUTLER, Caledonia Springs, 
Ont. Phone Vankleek Hill 48 r 3, day 
or night or Maxville 58. 13-20 

WANTED * 
Any person having Bag Pipes tor 

disposal, please notify Lt.-Gbl. W. X 
FRANKLIN, care of The Armouries, 
Cornwall. These pipes are required 
for toe members of toe Pipe Band «"d 
personnel of the piping classes. 
12-tf. i ' 

WE 

i 

DICK'S 
Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 

■FOR BADiO AT IT’S BEif 

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

-BY— 

ALBIN T. JOUSSE 

Vankirek Hill, Ont. 

April 7—28 Inclusive 
144c. 

MEN WANTED 
Since ,1931 Eamilex Dealers hav* 

made a career of this agency. They 
live independently and realize a sal- 
ary satisfying toeir ambition. When 
sick, those who have established cll- 
entelles, continue to sell from their 
homes, or by telephone. The 200 
Familex Products sell by toeir depu- 
tation of good quality. Try them. If 
you are free, why not TRY SELLR4G 
without any risk? Folder in natural 
colours, plan, free on request. FAMI- 
LEX RRODUCTS; 570 St. clement, v 
MONTREAL, 

We Will lake Photographs 
,0f any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
hi Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD., 

io tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WANTED 

Old Fuirnaces re-built, dirty fuB- 
naces vacuumed by super suction 
one horse power electric suction 
cleaner — chimneys de-creosoted; 
smoke and air pipes cleaned of spi- 
ders webs and household dirt which 
slow up heat in air furnaces. Have 
done over. 600 fuynaces in Stormont 
and Glengarry. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed—work done entirely by self. 

OMER MCINTYRE, B-A, 

Heating Expert. 
All work done by contract Leave 

message with Archie McMillan, Taxi, 
Alexandria, or James Graham, Garage, 
Martintown; MacGregor’s Hardware,'' 
Maxville; Smith Hardware, Cornwall; 
Post Office, Greenfield; Quinn’s Store, 
Eopneville or Willie Provost’s Moose 
Greek. 14-40 

BORN 
SCjOTT — At general Hospital, 

Broçkvllle,'Ont, on March 19th, 1942, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cedric (Ted) Scott 
(nee Hilda MacLean, R.N.,) a son. 

BORN 
WRIGHT—In toe Kirkland TjOra 

District Hospital, on Monday, March 
23rd, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wright (nee Anna MacMillan) a son. 

DIED 
DEVER—At Alexandria, Out, Robert 

W. Dever, only son of Mr and Mrs 
Edward J. Dever, Alexandria. ' 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
afternoon, April 4, from his late resi- 
dence to St. Finnan ’s Cathedral and 
cemetery. 
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^SNAPSHOT GUILD 
TAKING CLOSE-UP PICTURES 

To get close-ups like this, use fine grain film and a portrait attachment 
—then have just the best part of the picture enlarged, with surplus areas 

masked out. 

CLOSE-UPS of small subjects 
make fascinating pictures for 

your album—and many snapshots 
of this type can be"taken, even 
with fixed-focus cameras, that ordi- 
narily must be used five, six, or 
eight feet from a subject. 

The trick, of course, is to use a 
supplementary lens or “portrait at- 
tachment,” that slips on, over the 
camera lens. Such attachments are 
inexpensive, and don’t let the name 
mislead you. _They are useful not 
only for close-ups of people, but 
also for shots of any fairly small 
subject. 

For example, consider the pic- 
ture of the butterfly above. At a 
distance of eight feet from the 
camera, the butterfly would be lit- 
,tie more than a speck on the film. 
However, with a portrait” attach- 
ment, the camera could be brought 
closer—in most cases, to within 
three feet of the subject, or less— 
thus giving you a much larger 
Image. , •• 

If you used a focusing camera, 
you could get ' even nearer by 

i nieàns of the attachment. For ex- 
ample, with a Santera'.'focused for 

three and one-half feet, the correct 
distance would only be twenty- 
three Inches with the attachment 
in use. You could thus get almost 
twice as close! 

However-, the short “taking dis- 
tance” is just the beginning. If you 
get an image of reasonable size on 
the film, it can be increased con- 
siderably when enlargements are 
made—especially if you use a mod- 
ern fine grain film. And you don’t 
need to show the whole picture in 
the enlargement. You can have 
any surplus material at the top, 
bottom, or sides “masked off,” so 
that your picture shows only the 
portion of most interest. The but- 
terfly picture was enlarged in that 
manner, and greatly improved. * 

In taking close-up shots, remem- 
ber tw-o points: measure the cor- 
rect distance very carefully, and 
use a rather small lens opening. 
Also, whenever possible, use flue 
grain film for better enlargements. 
These pictures are just about as 
easy to take as any other kind— 
and big, dramatic close-ups certain- 
ly do lend interest to your snapshot 
collection. 
295 John van Guilder 

IS VUIUIEL 
CORRECT? 

Our lists were brought up-to- 
date this week and your label 
should have been changed if pay- 
ment reached this office not later 
than Monday evening. 

Will you please check to see 
there is no mistake. 

Our rate in Canada (and to 
soldiers overseas), is still $2.00 — 
a reminder to those who have 
neglected to forward their payment 
when due. Paid-in-advance subs- 
criptions are still the most appre- 
ciated way of telling us you enjoy 
reading the News. 

ID YOUR LABEL - - 
OTHERS DO. 

Gumming Bros. 
Bull Among Sales 

Three well-known Ayrshire sires 
have been sold privately to United 
States buyers, two of them to Frank 
Idle, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

First of all Mr Lile purchased Glen- 
garry Sir Burton (imported in dam.) 
from Gumming Bros., Lancaster. The 
price was not disclosed but is under- 
stood to be upwards of the four figure 
mark. Mr. Lile subsequently sold this 
bull to a new breeder in Ohio for 
$1,500. 

Glengarry Sir Burton was reserve 
junior champion at the Royal Winter 
Fair and junior and grand champion 
at Ottawa Winter Fair, both in 1938. 
He has established a reputation as a 
sire of outstanding note. 

Mr. Lile also purchased a number 
of his daughters, several of which 
were re-sold with the sire. 

Mr Lile next purchased Barr Peter 
Pan, Imp., from R.R. Ness and sons, 
Howick, Que. This bull already listed 
as a preferential Ayshire sire,is ack- 
nowledged to be one of the greatest 
Ayshire sires of the preesnt day with 
a long list of pirze winning sons and 
daughters. Thirty-seven of his daugh- 
ters, which haev qualified in the R.OP. 
have 50 records which average 9,444 
lbs of milk at 4.05 percent fat. 

Archie F. Kains, of Riverbow Farm' 
London, Ont., also recently sold his 
outstanding herd sire, Annadale Sun-; 
rise, to E. H. Bennett, Libertyville, Hi 
nois, for $1,000. This bull is a grand-! 
son on the sire’s side of Nellie Osborne 
of Elm Shade 16th, several times 
world’s Ayrshire champion producer.! 
His dam was Springbum Dinah, noted 
winner and producer. 

White and Black Pepper 
Comes From Same Vine 

Most of the pepper which appears 
on our tables comes from the Ort 
ent. The United States and Canada 
import about 27,000 tons of pepper 
each year. This is an average oi 
six ounces a year for each person. 

There are several kinds of pepper, 
but black pepper is by far the most 
common. It is obtained from the 
fruit of a vine which grows in Java, 
Sumatra, and other islands of the 
East Indies, also in the Philippines 
and, to some extent, in the West 
Indies. 

The pepper plant climbs a tree 
like ivy. In places where people 
make a living by raising it, they set 
up poles on which it can_.clhnb, or 
plant trees for the same purpose. 
The vine gets along well in the 
shade. 

Small green berries grow in clus- 
ters on the pepper vine. They are 
about the size of peas. While they 
still are green, they are picked and 
are dried in the sunshine, or over 
a slow fire. As they dry, they turn 
black. Later they are ground into 
a powder. 

So-called white pepper is obtained 
from vines of the same kind. The 
berries are not picked while greenT 
they are left on the plant until they 
are ripe, and have a deep red color. 
Then they are .washed and dried. 
The soft parts of the berries are re- 
moved, and tlie seeds are ground 
into white pepper. 

Pepper was used in Europe during 
ancient times. It was very costly, 
since it had to be brought from the 
Orient. Kings and princes of the 
Middle ages were much pleased 
when anyone gave them such a fine 
present as five or six pounds of 
pepper! 

Farmers Cautioned 
Not To Hold Hay 

Warning to Eastern Canada farmers 
aaginst holding their hay for higher 
prices was issued Monday by Federal 
Feeds Administrator F. W. Presant. 

Cautioning the farmers of the East 
that hay can be brought into their 
area from the West at lower prices 
than those for which they are holding 
out, Presant said that present prices 
of hay are very favorable to the farmer 
who has it to sell. Later on the farm- 
res will be busy on the land and the 
present good market demands may 
be over.” 

Agriculture Able 
Meet War Demands 

What can farmers look forward to 
in the year ahead? What demands 

are likely to be experienced and how 
can they be met? Obviously answers! 

to all the questions that might be rais 

ed cannot be given, but at least what 
is required in the production of the 

principal Canadian farm products is 

made clear in “Canadian Agriculture; 

and the War,” a review of progress 

made in 1941 and of Government poli-1 

cies, with a peep into the future. This 

booklet is available free by writing to 
Publicity and Extension Division, Do-1 

minion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. The review also indicates that 
there is opportunity for the profitable 
production of these products, but as to 
what should be produced on an in-1 

dividual farm must be decided by the 

farmer himself. 
Live-stock producers, who represent 

the largest interest in Canadian Agri-J 

culture, can make their preparations’ 
for 1942 in confidence that all they; 

can produce in animals and animal' 

products will be needed and that the1 

level of present prices will be main-' 
tained. Six hundred millipn pounds^ 
of bacon and oter pork products for 

export and three hundred million' 
pounds for domestic consumption are1 

required in the third year of the warj 
Under trade agreement and quota ar-j 
rangemnts with the United States, an 
outlet is available for all the surplus' 

beef cattle that are now in sight, A' 

ready' market for all the lamb that’ 

can be produced and an increasing! 
demand tor Canadian wool are in- 
dicated. 

In dairy production, the focal point 
is cheese. The 1942 contract for ex- 

port is still to be settled, but it is ex- 

pected that Canada will be able to ex- 
port a larger quantity than in 1941 and 

at higher prices. The dairy situation' 

calls for more dairy cattle and for in-' 
creased production. 

The poultry producer, is afforded an 

unprecedented export outlet for eggs' 
and a continuing increased domestic 

demand is to be expected with virtu- 

ally secured prices that should be satis- 
factory for quality products efficiently 
produced. 

To fortify this live-stock position, 
increased production of feed supplies 
in both Eastern and Western Canada 
is necessary. Higher yields of farm 
crops and larger acreage of coarse 
grains should be the objective. Wheat 
acreaage will have to be adjusted in 

accordance with market outlet for 
1942 and to meet feed requirements. 
Agricultural policy will encourage this 
developenmt. 

Important Dietary Needs 
Are Found in Vegetables 

Vegetables contain a fair share 
of the nine most important dietary 
essentials listed in the National Re- 
search council chart issued in con- 
nection with the National Nutrition 
Conference for Defense called by 
President Roosevelt in Washington. 
Milk and meat, particularly liver 
and kidney, supply the rest of them. 
Many other foods also contain one 
or more of the vitamins and min- 
erals—fruits, eggs, whole grain 
cereals and vitamin-fortified bread, 
to name a few. 

Take vitamin A, which the Nation- 
al Research council committee de- 
termined should be taken by an adult 
at the rate of 5,000 units a day, and 
by children at from 1,500 to 6,000 
units, depending on age. Vitamin 
A is needed for good vision in dim 
light (it prevents night blindness) 
and is necessary to protect the mu- 
cous membrane lining the throat, 
nasal passages and other parts of 
the body. The richest vegetable 
source listed in various vitamin as- 
say tables is kale. One cup of 
leaves, uncooked, has 37,000 units of 
vitamin A, according to a table 
published by one research authority. 
Another authority gives 36,260 units 
in a half cup of the cooked greens— 
or enough for the day’s require- 
ment of six people. 

Old-fashioned dandelion greens, 
which you can reap without sowing, 
as any suburbanite can testify, 
ranks No. 2 as a vitamin A source, 
with 35,000 units in a half cup of 
cooked greens. Swiss chard ranks 
next at 24,080 in a half cup cooked 
or 24,000 in 114 cups raw. 

Found in Bible 
Two hundred men once went to a 

dance to get. themselves wives, and 
did so. A. man added 15 years to 
his life by prayer. Another man was 
condemned to death for saying his 
prayers. An army lost more than 99 
per cent of its strength one day, 
gained a great victory the next day. 
One man caused the defeat of the 
whole army of which he was a part. 

The trees in the Garden of Eden 
envied a king. A great sermon was 
preached from a staircase. An eagle 
planted a tree.'* Forty-two thousand 
men lost their,, lives because they 
mispronounced :a word. A prophet’s 
life was savediby a colored man. 
Two men killed 20 in a fair fight. A 
man is described as fleeing from 
a bear and meeting a lion. A man 
committed suicide in order to kill 
his enemies, f 

All of these and many other curi- 
ous and interesting things are to be 
found.in the Bible. 

Can Cure Own Ills 
Every man can be his own medi- 

cine chest, in the opinion of Dr. 
Charles H. Wood, who addressed the 
National Chiropractic convention at 
the Los Angeles college of chiroprac- 
tic recently. “The secretions oi 
many diseases,” he explained, 
“have within them the essentials to 
bring about cures. Animals, by lick- 
ing their wounds, reintroduce into 
their bodies the germs which set up 
‘antibodies’ as immunizing agents. 
In somewhat similar fashion man 
can make use of the secretions oi 
many external- afflictions and some 
internal disorders by mixing them 
with distilled water and painting 
them on a briskly rubbed spot on 
the back to act as something akin 
to vaccination.” 

Sleeping on Train 
Pullman berths are made up s« 

that the passenger's head pointt 
toward the front oi the car. Thefi 
is no advantage from this excepi 
that the head will not be bumped 
against the hard steel partition il 
there is a sudden start of the train 
The direction of the head has noth- 
ing to do with sleep or circulation. 

Operate Chain 
Of Blood Banks 
TORONTO, March 27th—By the first 
of May it is expected that an average 
of 2,000 voluntary donors a week will 
be giving of their blood to the various 
clinics in Ontario opearted by teh On- 
tario Division of the Red Cross. By a 
special process developed by such re- 
search workers as Dr. C. H. Best and 
members of staff of the University of 
Toronto, this blood is concentrated; 
completely dried and shipped overesas 
ready to be converted for use for mili- 
tary or civilian purposes. 

From the four Ontario Blood donor, 
clinics that were in operation last ! 
year, 31,747 donations were given by 
voluntary donors. Beside the ‘ ‘ clinics ’ ’ 
in operation at Toronto, Hamilton, Ot- 
tawa and Kingston, Branches were 
authorized for Brantford, London, St. 
Catherines, Windsor, Belleville, Brock- 
ville, Leaside and New Toronto. Some 
of these are now operating. Other 
Branch clinics are being considered 
for Peterborough, Oshawa and Kit- 
chener-Waterioo. 

It is stated by competent authori- 
ties that the discovery of blood serum 
Is likely to prove another major ad- 
vance in medical science. 

Danger ! Liver 
Are you nervous and irritable — can’t 
sleep or eat—tired out all the time? if 
you’re like that, a faulty liver is poison- 
ing your whole system ! Lasting ill 

health may be the cost! 
• Your liver is the largest organ in your body 
and most important to your health. It supplies 
energy to muscles, tissues and glands. It 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful vim disappears. 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid of waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out of order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes in your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. You become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can’t work properly. The whole 
system is affected and you feel "rotten,’* head- 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease. 

Thousands of people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries with 
"Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” The 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and lasting good health results. 
Today "Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada’s v 

largest selling liver tablets. They must be good! 
Try them yourself NOW. Let "Fruit-a-tives” 
put you back on the road to lasting health— 
feel like a new person. 25c, 50c. 

“Run Down For Years, Has Perfect 
Health” §1 was badly run 

down and terribly 
nervous. My diges- 
tion was poor and 
I was always con- 
stipated. “Fruit- 
a-tives** soon 
made me better 
and there is 
nothing like it for 
making you well 
and givinj _ Ing you 

new pep and energy. After years 
of bad health “Frult-a-tlves” 
made me feel fine. 
ilYr. Roy Dagneau, Chatham,Ont* 

“Long Years of Suffering, Now Full 
of Life” 

For a long time I 
Wk suffered frequent 

headaches and 
<P§ backaches. I could 

^ Hfc find no relief until 
I tried “Fruit-a- 

£% tives”. The pains 
if came less fre- 

quently until In a 
few weeks, thsy 

stopped entirely. 4tFrult-a-tlvesr* 
really made me feel like a nsw 
woman. 

Mrs. A. J. Schwartz, Galt, Ont* 

Survives 21 Days in Open Boat 

Roberl Emmett Kelley, 17, was mess boy on a tanker when it was 
sunk by enemy action in the Caribbean, near Aruba. Eleven 
got into a whale boat, but only Kelley survived after 21 days. Haro : 
Is recovering in a hospital bed at the Coco Solo, Panama Canal 
naval base. 

Bus Entered Bedroom; the Boy Thought It a Bomb 

Twelve-year-old Alfred Pageau 
was sound asleep in his home on 
St. Dominique St., Montreal. A bus 

was in collision with a private car 
and beforj Alfred knew It the bus 
was shang his bedroom. It was 
Just nfceTltl air told as they dug 

young Alfred out, but at the hospital 
he was found to be pràoUoelly 
hurt. He won’t be sleeping In 
room for a while 

un. 
this 

A Gift From MacArthur to His Commander-in-Chief 

The sabre of a dead Japanest j present of General Douglas Mac- 
officer, killed by U.S. forces In the I Arthur, head of the United Nations 
battle for the Philippines, is the) forces in Australia, to President 

Roosevelt, me sabre was aenvereo 
to the president by • Francis B. 
Sayre, U.S. high commissioner to 
the Philippines.  , 
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CHAPTER XXVIII 
BACK TO I/IFE 

I get a' knock or something?” 
Salt's voice, weak and puzzled drew 
her attention. 

‘‘You were thrown against a rock, 
and I managed to drag you here. We 
have food too—there are thousands ol 
mussels. I have just found them. ” 

He lay back weakly and closed his 
eyes. 

‘•We’re alone here?” 

ceedéd to sharpen the end of a clip 
schich had remained In her hair. 

‘‘What are you doing?” he asked. 
‘•I’m making a fish hook to try to 

catch fish,” she replied smiling. 
She' saw him gazing at her, his eyes 

alive in spite of his physical weak- 
ness, and coloured, because she sud- 
denly wondered what she looked like. 
She could feel her hair standing out, 
all malted on her head. 

She stole away a moment or two 
Yes,” she said. ‘ Aloue.’ 

It may take us weeks possibly to get 
to any settlement.” 

At sunset a bitter wind got up, and 
rain storms hid the mountain tops in 
hurrying veils of grey. The fire had 
to be lighted on the floor of the cave 
itself to prevent it from being damp- 
ed out, and they sat with their backs 
against the wall all night, rain drip 
ping down two feet from their faces. 

But the realities ‘of the situation 
between them could not be kept out 
of their minds for ever; next day 

it?” 
Her voice died. 

Do you remember you asked if I’d seen' hem of her skirt and held her back. 
I l‘ Leave me alone ! ’ ’ she cried, furi- 

Why did he talk' ously trying to pull it away, but he 
about that, she wondered wildly. Was it held on. 
nothing to him that he had disbeleivedj “I love you,” he said, his face stark 
her for so long? But his next words and white. "Since we left the Mel- 
enlightened her." ville,’ I’ve thought you the loveliest 

‘‘Joyce of course,” he said with a person on earth.’ 
bitter (little laugh. ‘‘I 'might have “You thought me a thief for ages!” 
known. I thought you’d lied, that it die blazed, 
was you who picked up the book.” 

“Joyce said I had taken it?” 
“Yes. It Was a trivial thing, but It 

made me mistrust you.” . 

He let go of her skirt, and she walk- 
ed away, choking back emotion. In it 
there was some of the fright and re- 
luctance of an untutored girl, faced 

He rose to his feet suddenly, as with the imemdiacy of a man’s loev 
though to escape the intolerable. He|as well as her wrath about the past.| 
walked away. She wondered where he That he should love her! But she 
was going. He scooped up an armful hated him! Couldn’t hersee it? 
of wood and brought it to the fire.j She ran away, gathering wood, but 
Then he sat down again, leaning his she soon heard his footsteps crashing 
back against the rock, a few feet away| after her in the undergrowth. When 
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later, and washed her face in the 
The \y*ord echoed in her mind as stream and dried i ton a garment she J when the sky had cleared, personal 

she scraped for mussels in' the ashes had taken off to dry on the previous j recollections were disturbingly vivid in 
repressed her repulsion'and at them day. She rinsed the salt out of her!Bridgets mind, 
alter he had refused to eat. The fire hair and combed it through with her 
leapt up warming her, and the ma- fingers, and let it dry in the wind, j sion. 
jestic snows glowed with the promise The permanent wave made it fluff j membering and thinking, as they sat 
of à beautiful day. New strength and into a cloud. , by the fire, waiting while some of 
life crept through her, and with it a She sang a song as she collected the -fungi he had brought down from 
sudden 'üecollectàpn of other things w*ood, and made the fire, and talked the w'oods, was baked in the ashes, 
than the primitive necessity of scrap- him cheerfully about how* they 
ing an existence. might make their way down the in- 

They were saved, and sooner or lot and rejoin the others or perhaps 
later they would find their way to find settlers or Indians nearby. 

To judge by his preoccupied expres- 
she knew that he too was re- 

CHAPTER XXIX 
“YOU—IN LOVE WITH ME?” 

“Well, I suppose one of us must 
risk it,” said Salt with a wry smile 

civilization. A smile came over his face when'when the leathery morsels of fungi 
‘ ‘Is this your jersey I'm wearing? ’ ’ she resumed the business of shafpen- j lay raked out of the ashes before them 

|jng- her hair clip. As she talked she He put out his hand to take one, he asked. 
“Jt’s very small for you, but yours 

was wet.’’ 
He turned; his head. 
“But what have you got,” 
“I have my cardigan. Your sweater 

is dry now. You’d better put it on. 
That must be very tight and uncom- 
fortable. ' ’ 

The food had made a great differ- 
ence to her. She took his sweater to 
him, and would have helped to put 

from her. His face was a mask of in-j 
tensive thought. 

Doubt had crept into the confused 
turmoil of her mind already. 

“Does he really believe me? she 
thought wildly. 

Suddenly he turned to her and] side, 
spoke, his pupils two points of dark 
in circles of fire. 

be came up to her she began to walk 
back rewards the cave. 

CHAPTER XXX 
BY A CASTAWAY’S CAMP-FTEE. 
“I’d be as good to you as I knew 

powl” hé told her as he walked at her 

He stopped sudednly, and laid his JUJJ„ 
I right hand acioss what remained of jOTe jjjeo 

Well,” he said. “What would you his left arm, and asked her; 
like to do to me?” 

“Do?’ 
“Will you take that”—he pulled a 

smoking faggot from the fine and 
threw it at her feet—■' ‘ and brand my 
forehead with the word ‘fool’!” 

Bridget turned pale and looked away 
Then she scrambled to her feet hastily 

She walked down to the shore, and 

“D? you hate this?” 
She melted immediately, assuring 

him' “aroestly: 
“No, no—of course not! I’m sorry 

about it—but it doesn’t affect me in 
the least!” 

He looked sufficiently convinced. 
Her obstinate intolerance returned. 

“Oh, well,” he said, in a tone of 
along, the beach on the rocks to look depression after tehy had made up the 
at the line they had put out that!fire. "I suppose you don’t care for 
morning. She had made a rough fish ' me, you ’re not in love with me in any 

“Not exactly—that is only from a 
distance,” said Bridget, colouring, i 

'“As you were with me when you 
: first met me?” 

She opened her mouth to deny it, 
closed it again and said nothing. 

“My dear, innocent baby!” he said 
with a laugh. “When you say ‘never’ 
to me ,wihat On earth do you know 
about it? I thick I could make you 
forget Sydney pretty quickly!” 

“Sydney! It sounds like some man! ’’ 
said Bridget, trying to speak scorn- 

Suppose we talk about your 
Have you . known | many 

women, Mr. Salt?”. ' 
“A few,” said Salt, and went on 

coolly. “I had various calf-love affairs 
before I was twenty. I was once en- 
gaged to a very beautiful American. 
I was violently in love with her. In 
fact I haven’t got over it from that 
day to this.” 

“Oh!” j__ 
He smiled as he looked shrewdly at 

her studiouslly blank face. 
“You don’t like that?” he said. 
“What difference does it make to 

She spoke sharply, shooting a 

was conscious that his eyes were on ] but Bridget, with an 

hook out of her pin, and a line by ^ case ! ’ ’ | 
unravelling the sleeve of her coarse She sat down and replied cooly to . n„„ f . h. 
knitted silk cardigan and plaiting the punish him more: ,g xTi u d ' ' 

impulse more threads. It was still lying slack in the “I beleive I was rather, at the be- mpfnt that I didn’t eet ov th 
her. Soon the sun flooded in, and he ' lively than heroic, snatched up a water. She took a moment or two, try- ginning of the tour, until we got to ,, f { ®.. ver e 

dropped into a doze; aching weariness' scrap and put it into her mouth. j ing to master her thoughts. Looking Australia.” - ® ft-om'^h^'d^ mar" 
overwhelmed her too, and she lay | She swallowed it, shut her eyes, round she saw Salt coming slowly over “ Were you? But later you couldn’t ^ & ^ * . T, 
down also and slept. When she waken- clasped her arms over her middle, and the rocks; she waited for him. (forgive me for not belfeivihg you?” I ^ ° ^°U 888,11116 8 m 

said: èd it was noon, and he had gone. 
Later, when she overtook him along 

(he shore, he said: 

| “Nothing on the line,” she said, “The feeling Just died!”, she told 
Now wait half an hour and see trying to speak in an ordinary tone, him quietly, but he was not impressed 

| whether I die, and if I don’t then all “We can eat those mushrooms—the “Oh, no!” he said. “Things like 
“We must climb that cliff behind will be well.” piece I ate didn’t harm me.” that don’t ‘just die’!’ 

and see what we can see.” Before she knew what was happen-] He looked somewhat calmer, though “They do!” she cried, frightened 
“People who have had a bang on ing his hand was gripping her shoulder he made no attempt to reply. They by the look in his eyes, 

it on- hut he took it froiiTier seemed -the head are suPI>osed 10 keep quiet ; shaking her, as she sat; she opened turned and walked back to the shore. She resisted with all her will, 
to hesitite and said- I and rest!” she told him. ] 1-er eyes, lost her balance, and fell. together. -They came to a sheltered “You’ve hurt me, tortured me, for 

“That doesn’t apply to me, my . back in a fright, propping herself on place in the rocks looking over the months with your unbelief,” she 
girt!'” he stud, and she knew he was ( her elbow on the ground. His eyes water, and he said: cried, 
himself again, ] blazed With certainty, and his hand! “Sit down here, it’s .warm in the 

It was he who collected the mus-, gripped her Shoulder still, as though sun.” She sat down. If it was so easy you could be again!” he asserted, 
sels for their midday meal, and they, hg would wrest the truth from her.] for him to believe in her now, why 

“No, not yet. I’ll change it later. 
Could you get me some water?” 

She went for : the water, and when 
she came back he had changed into 
the other . jersey. She realized toem. 
that he hadn’t wanted her to see his 
maimed arm. . 

, “Doesn’t he know i mpst have seen 
it yesterday? ” she thought painfully. 

He. was..iPSt S0metWl3g.hUBlgJK..WhiCll 
had to be helped, nursed back to 
strength'. She made a pile of dry moss 
and propped him up on it, and built 
up the fire until the sun should crep 
round and warm the caev. 

She went away and collected more 
mussels, and put them in the ashes 
to open. She persuaded him to eat a 
littel, and then she sat down and pi 

HOW TO COMBAT 

terested?” She turned away from him 
as she leaned on her elbow by the fire 

“Because you were once in love 
with me form a distance!” 

His hand felll suddenly on her 
shoulder, and drew her over, so that 
sne found herself looking up at him. 
“Because I’m going to make you re- 
member that, and forget everything 
else.” - — 

made a hearty meal of them. 
f He set about devising shoes for then£ 
out of pieces of tough bark, bound on pearly, dijii^pu?;” 

‘And what would be the use' of 
His voice was tense: I had he not done It at first, and saved that, even if I could?” Bridget said, 

“You didn’t take Mrs Werthiem’s her so much pain? Her resentment breathlessly. “Even now I don’t know 
- . ....... was more bitter than it had ever been if you really believe what I say. I 

to their feet with strips of rag. After- §he gazed at him astounded, all the except on that night in Sydney, would always be thinking that in your 
wards they made their way up through perfect innocence of her heart looked Thinking of that again brought a re- heart 
the '’Woods',' Sètise at[tf"aarKr"&ï«r rbt- 
tihg, dripping with damp. He showed 

hewed, suffocating fury. 

Rheumatic pains are often caused 1» 
agajnthe bfood. This 
should be extracted by the 
neve fail, and.exeeet/ 
irritates the muscles 
efcuciiling piuna... Ti 
by keening vour 
lake regularly 
huf a century thkianAa HdnqNMfnedy. 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

out. at him-formher «yes; 
“Noi*’ The word tell, from her, “i feel a most utter and complete 

her big circular fungus growing on softly. It was strange as seh looked worm,” he was saÿtlig, “I realize now 
theijrapehes of the gale-twisted treesJat jiim to see anyone’s face such a'what a cad I wasliff. - 

“The .Indians eàt those. It’s useful mislture of extraordinary pleasure,-.] she turned away her head: 
that I hah-fo^read the literature of and. extraordinary pain, | “You don’t know how one suffers, 
this part or the world in order th hn-1 “I never, saw them until tehy fell haying people think that one is a 
p&gfektjto*you people oh the.ship!!’ out p.f. tbe linlpg of that coat. I. sug-j thief!” . 

jSjmbed, stopping now and P°se someone may have put them there j “Oh, but my dear, I’ve been suffer- 
p§lg,'until all about, them]tc hide them,” she said faintly, and mg in my own way for quite a while, 

covered peas, with teh] her voice quivered with pain as seh'YOU see 1% to love with you, and 
iw Winding away to the ended : i T only told you the truth. Ijnow look what I’Ve got to suffer for 

Her cry of “No!” was cut short as 
... _.y,?.feit_.!.tt.ra.C?d.t°..Ife, °nCe\ his Ups fell hungrily on hers. 

“ Darling !” he whispered. 
Pride suddenly rose superior to sense 

she struggled so wildly that he let her 
go. She sat up, her face aglow and 
senses dizzy, wrath in her heart, and 
scrambled to her feet. Without a word 

you were still wondering whether she turned andranfromhlm lntothe 

f I had really taken those jjearls! ” 

daresay I’m a fool—an idiot in lots of 
guth was hidden by the hump ways—but I’m not a liar.” 

hill; nowhere, to that vast-‘.-He teid with an odd look to his 
atumrama was there'sight or sign ofiteoe-: _ ^ 
■■£ ‘ P “Arabia Desertal” 
■ vBoth were occupied then with the! “to that—Latin—or something?’’ 
j|ne thought—hiter ,to get out. I Her làjjgh was bewildered. 
f They talked Without restraint of] -‘Nq, ‘Arabia: Deserta,’ the name of 
their .chances. . \ . 

“We mustn’t., be in too 
hurry, ” Salt .said,1-We’ve got to rest 
nére and get fit and equip ourselves. 

a book—I don’t suppose you’ve heard 
much; it tbpùgh?’.’ 

“Yes, I have. That one Joyce had 
on the deck belonging to Sir Marcus. 

having been such a ghastly fool! ’ ’ 
“You’re what?” she stared, her 

cheeks, suddenly very bright. 
“I’m in love with you.” A less 

hùmble look came into his eyes as he 
added: “After all, you are my wife! ” 

“You—to love with me?” 
'‘.‘I’ve been half-consciously in love 

with ybii for a long time, consciously 
on the ‘Melville,’ and most acutely 
since we’ve been here.” 

She sprang up, but he caught the 

ada’s Navy Rescued $3 Seamen From This Wrecked Freighter 

Pounded byjljigh.seas, an Allied merchant vessel was to^ed.on the 
broken away, carrying 10 men to their deaths. The abandoned ship is 
shown barelj? visible above the surging waters. 

nçefs of Sable Island, long known as the, "graveyard of the Atlantic.” .fn 
y àarirfg exploit of seamanship" and at the cost of one navy man’s life, 

“T wouldn’t—besides, I don’t care!” 
“.You don’t care? Then ÿou dont 

believe me^”' ' . . v,"' , | 
“I do! I don’t,beleive that anyone 

With a nature like yours would have 
done it. That’s why I told you this 
morning that I knew you hadn’t,^: 

“But there’s no proof! You would 
always have suspicions. ’ ’ 

darkness. She stumbled hastily into 
the concealing night among the trees, 
to terror, not so much of him, but of 
her own new-discovered weakness. 
“He’ll get the better-of me if I let 
him!” she thought desperately. And 
that ' seemed an awful thing, to her— 
a man who had treateef her in the 
past as he had. 

Her heart was beating heavily, and 

HIT JAP CARRIER 
; Framed by the rising moon, I 
Japanese airplane earner made a 
perfect target for the ti.S. subi 
marine, commanded by Lieut.* 
Commander Richard G. Vogt of 
Chicago, shown here. He scored V 
direct hit on the carrier, dispatches 
from the Far East state. 

;|‘Nb, I wouldn’t. Besides, what does her fMe ^ W* hot ln ^ damp 

it matter?” ^ I of the night. She stumbled against 
‘‘But it does matter. It does! I’d trunks ot treeSj and the rough hark 

always be thinking of it,” she said. | ,3. her hands . -She heard him 

A. look pf grey defeat came over his~rj,jn_ her 

face.' '1 ■ 

“I’m trying hot to blame you! ” she 
^Bridget!. Bridget! 

His footsteps sounded on the edge of 
said, half-crying. “I only mean I could the wood she stood quite still so that 
never beleive that you really beelive!” he shouid not hear her moving. 

“I know that. 1 quite understand.”! .«Bridget, where are you?” 
He sat there, and she got up and jje came smashing through the un- 

sti’mbled away down to the shore to ] der_growth not far from her. 
look at their fishing line again. Her 
determination against him, her refusal 
to trust his good opinion was hard as 
a stone. She wanted to cry, she did 
cry, fiercely; but the utter despair in 
her, fostered by months of injustice, 
was such as no tears would melt. 

Clouds came up again in the evening 
it began ' to drizzle, and when she 
looked forward to'having to pass the 
night In the cave with him, she al- 
most decided to run away and spend 
the night in a hole in the forest. 

They found a two-pound cot on the 
end of their line, and baked it for sup 
per. 

As the darkness . fell and they sat 
there to the leaping glow of their 
lire, he came round and sat nearer to 
her, saying in a casual tone. 

“Even if you dislike me as a hulk- 
ing beast of a bully, you won’t mind 
talking to me, as there’s no one eles 
to talk to? 

“I don’t dislike you,” said Bridget 
After a minute he said: 

“Well, I suppose you’ve known many 
men whom you liked better?” 

“I haven’t known many -men at all, ’ ’ 
said Bridget. 

“But you have been to love?” 

(To be Continued.)' 

THE GENERAL PUSHES 
That’s General Edwin Rommel, 

commander of toCv bettered Aid* 
forces In Libya, helping to push 

jnlred car out of a sticky mud* 
» somewhere In the desert. Th* 

iuu to Libya has continued for some 
weeks, with scattered patrol actiyt* 
ties in the Mekili sector. Jil 
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FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get us 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-n, 

WILFRID MARCOUX* 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKRX 
For references get In touch with 

those for 1 whom I have conducted 
salés. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. ; ' ; 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundae 
20 years successful experience. Fat 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. il- 
Maxvüle, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaqgn- 
ito. Auctioneer In this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

“PUNCHED” SAYS MY. 
Llguorl Lacombe, MY. for Laval- 

Two Mountains, Que., and former 
Liberal, who is now a one-man 
“Canadian party,” said he was at- 
tacked and beaten outside the House 
of Commons after being "named’’ 
by the Speaker for interruptions. 
He was suspended by the Speaker 
for the remainder of the sitting and 
escorted from the House. It was 
after this incident, he said, that he 
was “punched in the face and pain- 
fully injured by an unknown 
a^SêUint. _ „ 'V ^ 

A L. CREWSON, MX)., CM!., 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 

i 1245. 132 West Second Street, Cora- 
v.ail. Out., Please make appolntmento 
with the secretary. Office open •—1A 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INStJBAROK 
Tire, Life, sinkneâ», Accident, Ante- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Piute 
turc, Hiatt. Wind 6s Farm BnIVItiHn. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, OnU, 
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Items of fluid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Considerable damage was done by fire which at an 
early hour Saturday morning was discovered in the resi- 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Hiigh 
TEN YEARS AGO Cuthbert, Centre street. The 

Friday, April 8, 1932 flames were confined to the 
' interior but the loss is heavy. 

  The 26th power seed cleaning plant in the province 
and the second in Glengarry has been installed in W. A. 
MacEwen’s Chopping Mill, Maxville, under the supervision 
of John D. MacLeod, weed inspector.—Donald .A. Mc- 

,Kinnon who for the past seven years has been hog gra- 
nder for the Federal Department of Agriculture at the 
Peterboro plant of Canada Packers Ltd., has been trans- 
ferred to the Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Mr. McKin- 
non spent the week end with his parents, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Angus McKinnon, before leaving for Toronto. Tile citi- 
zens of Apple Hill have all plans ready for the construc- 
tion of a covered rink and all that is necessary is to 
proceed with the undertaking. Mr. B. T. Cadieux, Bon- 
nie Hlil, sustained several broken ribs and other injuries 
last week when his horse became unmanageable and upset 
the cutter. Widespread regret was caressed iin the 
sudden passing of Mr. Alexander Danis, a former Alex- 
andrian, who died at Kirklaiid Lake on Sunday, as a re- 
sult of a heart attack. Miss Vivian McWhinnie of Wil- 
liamstown took part in the Oratorical Contest in connec- 
tion with-»the O.E.A. Convention at Toronto last week, 
when she captured one of the prizes, a fine lot of books. 

Mr. W. D. Campbell of Maxville, has let the contract 
for his new store building on Main street to Mi. Rod 

Cameron. Work has already 
TWENTY YEARS AGO started. Mr. J. J. Mc- 

Friday, April 7, 1922 Donald recently leased the 
building formerly occupied 

by Mr. John McLeister, druggist, and on April 13th, he 
will open the “Blue Room,” a quick lunch room serving 
ice ^cream, soft drinks, tobacco etc., Moss Helen Ste- 
wart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stewart, Maxville, 
left on Wednesday for Montreal, where she entered the 
Royal Victoria Hospital as nurse-in-training. Miss Alma 
McLeod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Dom- 
inionville, this week entered the Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal as nurse-in-training. Mrs. T. J. Gormley was re- 
cently appointed representative for Alexandria'" and vi- 
cinity on the Mothers’ Allowance Board, succeeding Mrs. 
J. F. McGregor, now residing in Ottawa. Mr, W. S, 
Hall, Barrister, Vankleek Hill, was recently appointed 
Crown Attorney for the Counties of Prescott and Rus- 
sell. Mr. McLean, representing the Borden Milk, Co., 
called on the directors of the Laggan Dairy Association 
for the purpose of opening up a condensery. A meeting 
of the patrons will be held on Friday to consider the 
matter. Mr. Donald J. Kippen of Maxville has started 
on the road as a representative of Inter Ocean Auto Co. 

s Mr. R. Byford of Montreal, has been selected by our 
town fathers for the post of Chief of Police, succeeding 

Mr. D. J. Macdonell who 
THIRTY YEARS AGO recently resigned. He assumes 
Friday, April 5, 1912 his new duties Monday.   

Mr. Maurice Poirier, having 
disposed of his ^residence, Elgin street north, to Mr. Jack 
McDougall, expects to leave shortly for Edmonton.  
Messrs. J. J. and E. A. MeEwen of Warina were in Otta- 
wa last week to interview the Postmaster-General re- 
garding the adoption of rural mail delivery between Max- 
ville and Warina, The proposed route would be from 
Maxville, west to Dyer, down to Warina, returning to 
Maxville. Mr. J. K. McLennan has disposed of his well 
known farm “The Maples”, 2nd Con. Oharlottenburgh, 
to Mr. Joseph Latreille of Coteau Station. The $10,000 
purchase price for a 100 acre farm1 apparently is a record 
price in Glengarry. Mr. A. Abrams of WiUiamstown, 
has been elected by acclamation to replace Mr. Harry 
Bowen on the municipal council. Mr. E. MeEwen, son 
of Mr. Peter F. MeEwen, Maxville, left on Monday for 
Farres, Sask. Mirs. MeEwen and little children will fol- 
low shortly.  Mr. J. J. McPhee, recently of the staff 
of the union Bank here, and son of Mr. Duncan D. Mc- 
Phee, is now acting manager of the Rosemeath, Ont. 
branch. Mr. Duncan D. Campbell returned to his 
home at Fiske, Sask., after wintering with his mother, 
Mrs. D. C. Campbell of McCrimmon. He was accom- 
panied by his brother, Mr. Dan D. Campbell. \ 

••••••••• 

Malcolm McKenZle and Frank Savord of St. Elmo, 
left on Wednesday for British Columbia from where they 

intend going to the Klon- 
FORTY YEARS AGO dyke. Mr. J. S. McDougall, 
Friday, April 4, 1902 proprietor of the Queen’s 

Hotel, Caledonia Springs, has 
disposed of the hotel to King Arnold! for the sum of 
$6,500. Mr. McDougall will reside in Montreal, Messrs. 
A J. and R. J. McDonald, the well known athletes of 
Loch Garry, were here on Tuesday. On Saturday even- 
ing Mr. John Leclair, Moose Creek, received word that his 
sen, Hugh Angus, had been accidentally killed in Austin, 
Penn. Just 20 years old, the youth l^d been working in 

a paper factory and evidently got caught in the belts. 
•—-Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Butler of Cornwall, have removed 
to Maxville, where Mr. Butler has taken the position of 
manager in Smillie & Robertson’s factory.——From a 
recent copy of the Sault Star we learn that Alcide Laurin, 
late of this town, is a member of the Allied Companies 
Cadet Band in that town.  F. W. S. Crispo, Inspector 
Union Bank, was in toven this week inspecting the local 
branch of which Mr. Proctor is manager. Mr. George 
Rowe, who was a general blacksmith and carriage maker 
at St. Elmo, has sold his shop and premises to Arthur Wil- 
son.——Unless all signs are misleading the government in- 
tends to give the Yukon territory representation in Par- 
liament. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks It' readers te make these column) 

their own, to the extent Of ewtributing social and personal 
items which are of tnte-ort. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mall. 

I 
Mr. Conrad Delage, Montreal, visit- 

ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jules 
Delage over the week end. 

• • • 
Mrs. J. A. Laurin, spent the week 

end in Cornwall with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs D. Courville. 

Mr. R. Segouin, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Montreal, sundayed with friends 
here. 

Miss Mary Jane McLeod returned to 
Montreal on Sunday after spending 
two weeks’ vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLeod. 

A.C. 1 Hubert Morris of the R.C. 
A. F., who was home on furlough, left 
the latter part of last week for Sask- 
atoon, Sask. 

• » • 
Miss F. Girard, R.N., Toronto, is 

holidaying with relatives here. , 

Mrs Pommier, Sr., left on Friday to 
spend two weeks with relatives in 
Quebec City. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Campbell of 

Cornwall, accompanied by Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan and Miss Millie McPhee, Mo- 
tored to ontreal Monday. 

/ • • • 
Miss Sally MacDonald, Montreal, 

week ended wtih her mother, Mrs. 
D. J MacDonald. 

• • • 
Mr. J. D. McRae, MaxviUé. was a 

visiter to town on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. J. Chisholm, Valleyfield, 
Que., was here Sunday, visiting his 
daughters the Misses Sheila and Hea- 
ther Chisholm. 

Miv Wilfred McLeister paid Mont- 
real a business visit on Monday. 

• • # 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Morris, Haw- 
xesbury. Ont., were with' his parents, 
Mr. îûid Mrs P. J. Morris for the week 
end. 

Nursing Sister Fannie MacDonald 
of the R.C.A.M.C., Kingston, was the 
guest of Miss Marion Campbell, Ken- 
yon. Street, for the week end. 

• • • 
Miss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, Sun- 

dayed with her parents Mr and Mrs 
P. M. MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. 

• 
Mrs James B. Blair and her daughter 

Miss Clara Blair who had been guests 
of Mr and Mrs A. G. Maclaren, Garry 
Fen, for several weeks, left Friday for 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

• • • 
Felix Morris of the Royal Canadian 

Navy, Toronto, visited his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Peter Morris, over , the wqek 
end. 

• • • 
Pte. Francois Pommier of St. Jerome 

Que., visited Mrs Pommier and family 
here over Saturday and Sunday, 

Mr and Mrs Ed. J. MacDonald had 
with them over Sunday, Mr and Mis 
Peter Gelfneau, Jack and Anne Geli- 
r.eau of Montreal. 

Mr S. McLaughlin, auctioneer. Max 
ville, transacted business In town on 
Monday. n 

Miss Millie MacPhee, of Dunster, 
B. C. arrived on Saturday on a short 
Visio to her sister, Mrs A. W. McMillan 
and othei.. relatives in the East. 

Mvs Wm. Seaman of Montreal, was 
in town for the week end, the guest 
of Mr and Mrs D. D. McRae. 

Miss Betty Morris was a visitor to 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

• « • 
Mr. John Cattanach and his sister, 

Miss Isabel Cattanach, R.R. 2 Dal- 
bousie Station, were in town on Tues- 
day. 

'Mr. Dan McMaster and his sister, 
Mrs A. D. McGililvray, of Lochiel 
spent the week end in Ottawa. 

Miss Tillie McPhee, Montreal, spent 
the early part of the week with friends 
here. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin was in 
Montreal over the week end on busi- 
ness. 

Mrs Bernard Zewars of Detroit, 
Mich., arrived home Monday to visit 
her parents, Mr and Mrs H. W. Mc- 
Donell. x 

A.C. 2. Laurier Sabourin, of the 
R.C.A.F., Toronto, is spending his 
furlough with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
G. D. Sabourin, Bishop Street South. 

Ptes. J. B. Ravary of the R.C.O.C. 
Camp Borden, and J. Taillefere of the 
R.C.O.C.. Montreal, are on leave at 
their respective homes here at present 

Miss Marie McLeister, of the Royal I The 
Bank staff, Sherbrooke, is spending! ,nan,s 

a month’s vacation with her parents- 

Mrs D. M. Macleod left yesterday 
on a short visit to Kingston, Ont., be- 
rore attending the marriage of Mr. 
Irving Macleod to Miss Margaret E. 
McRoberts which takes place at Scot- 
land, Ont. on Saturday. 

• » • 
Mrs. A. Cholette and children are 

spending the Easter holiday with rela- 
tives in Ottawa. 

• • • 
Mr. D. J. Bathurst and grandson 

Charles Bathurst of Dalhousie Mills, 
were News callers yesterday. 

Mrs. Jas. Walsh of Huntingdon, Que. 
is in town the guest of her sister, Mrs 
J. R. McMaster, St. Paul Street. 

• • • 
Mrs Angus Emberg and Infant so» 

have arrived from Valleyfield, on a 
visit to her mother, Mrs J. McCormick 
Dominion Street. Mr. Emberg was 
here for ? couple of days. 

Mr Rod S. McLeod left yesterday for 
Petawawa Ont., to assufne duties with 
the Catholic Army Huts at the mili- 
tary camp. 

McDonald- - T aylor 
'Vows At Chicago 
i On February 14, 1942, Dr. Hugh J. 
| McDonald was married to Margaret B. 
I Tayier in St. Thomas the Apostle 
I church, Chicago, Illinois. The cere- 
j mony was performed by the Reverend 
! Cyril McKinnon, S.J. 
! Dr. McDonald, a son of Mrs Rod- 
erick J. McDonald of Glen Nevis, 

I graduated from McGill University In 
^ 1935 and received the doctor’s degree 
in chemistry from Carnegie Institute 
of Technology in 1939. Miss Taylor 
younger daughter of Dr. and Mrs 
George Gordon Taylor of Maywood, 
Illinois, attended Rosary College in 
Oak Park, Illinois, and received the 
Bachelor of Science degree, with a 
major in physiology, from Northwest- 
ern University in 1939. She is a re- 
gistered nurse. 

The young couple will live in 
Chicago where Dr. MicDonald Is a 
member of the chemistry staff on the 
faculty of Illinois Institute of Tech- 
nology. 

Macdonald Sheehan, nephew of the 
Rt. Rev. Monsignor D. R. Macdonald 
of Alexandria, served as best man, 
while Miss Esther Taylor, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid. 

Re QUOTA 
Thank you, ladies, for your excel- 

lent knitting, promptness, etc., con- 
nected with the quota due the end 
of March. We already have received 
another to fill so please come and 
secure your yarn. The new quota is March 27— British Civilian and Re- 
20 turtle neck sweaters, 20 turtle neck 
tuck-ins, 20 prs seamen’s socks, 20 
aero caps, 20 prs mittens etc. 

Lochiel Red Cross 
Lochiel Township Red Cross 

The following has been shipped to 
headquarters in Alexandria:— 

March 27th—For the Services — 3 
sleeveless Sweaters, 4 turtle-neck 
sweaters, 2 turtle-neck tuck-in, 4 prs 
seamen’s long stockings, -7 aero caps, 

3 prs. gloves, 9 prs. whole mitts, 5 
scarves, 4 ribbed helmets, 54 prs. socks 
1 sleeping cap (10 articles). 

March 27 (Quota)—Hospital Sup- 
plies—17 Hospital bed gowns, 16 sur- 
gical towels. 

fugees—(Quota) 4 coats. 
Donations—1 pî. mittens, 2 child’s 

knitted outfits, 27 large quilts and 5 
crib quilts and 1 eiderdown blanket, 
from the following units: 

East Hawkesbury, 3 large ; lochiel 
Unit, 4 large and 1 crib; Kirk Hill, 1 
large and eiderdown blanket; Glen 
Robertson 3 large and 1 crib; Mc- 
Crimmon, 4 large; Glen Sandfield, 9 
Iwtie _; Dalktelth, 4 large. 

MRS. J. K. MacLENNAN, 
Sec’y Supply. 

Miss Lillian McDonald, teacher In 
the 3rd Kenyon, left on Wednesday 
to spend the Easter Holidays, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. McDonald, 
Glen Nevis. 

• • • 
Mrs. Archie McMillan, Catherine 

Street, left last week to'undergo treat- 
ment in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall. Her early return, home is antici- 
pated. 

• • • 
Mrs T. W. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills 

is spending Easter in Ottawa with her 
mothef, Mrs J R. Proctor. 

• • • 
Miss M. Thompson, Public Health 

Nurse, left last evening tq enjoy ttis 
Easter holiday at her home in Kit- 
chener. 

Mr. and Mrs. *Jno* A. Cameron had 
as their guests on Sunday, Mrs. Alex. 
McDonald, daughter Margaret, and 
Ranald Doyle of Cornwall, 

• • • 
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs J. 

Denis were Sgt. J. W. Valade, 12th 
Army Tank Battalion, MTs J. Valade, 
Helena Valade and George Bourbon- 
nais, all of Montreal; Sgt. A. W. Bour- 
bonnais and Mrs Bourbonnais, also 
Mrs Alderic Bourbonnais, Joseph and 
Rita Bourbonnais, all of North Lan- 
caster. . 

» * • 
Mrs Real Huot had with her for the 

week end her sons, Pte. Alme Huot of 
St. Jerome, Que., A.C. 2 Real Huot, 
R.CA.F. Toronto, Hubert Huot, stu- 
dent Ironsides Çollege ; Mr and Mrs 
Marcel Carter and children of Ottawa 
Miss Alice Huot, R.N. staff of St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium, and Miss Ga- 
brille Huot of Hawkesbury. 

• • • 
Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmld entertained 

leefently at a luncheon In the Parlia- 
mentary restaurant in honor of Mrs 
L. H. Roberts, of Shawinigan Falls, 
who returned home on Monday after 
spending the past two weeks the guest 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs Jack H. 
Roberts. Ottawa Journal. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mrs P. W. O’Shea, Apple Hill, wishes 

to announce the engagement of her 
daughter, Anne, to David J. McDon- 
ald son of Mr and Mïs H. D. McDonald 
St. Andrews. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, April 11. 

Mrs. Neil MacDonald, Maxville, an- 
nounces the engagement of her only 
daughter, Doris Margaret, to Mr. 
Charles Edward Blaney, son of Mrs. 
Louise Blaney, Maxville, the marriage 
to take place quietly on April 4. 

Mr. and Mrs Jack Macdonald Lan- 
caster wish to announce the engage-! 

ment of their eldest daughter Gladys1 

to. Wilfred youngest son of Mrs Alfred 
Seguin and tire late Mr. Seguin. Mar-’ 
riage to take place on the 18th of 
April, j , r! 1 I 

Alexandria Youth To” 
Broadcast Sunday 

Pte Joseph Hamelin, son of Mrs. 
W. Hamelin, Alexandria, will ;|be 
among the men serving overseas, to 
be heard on the “Greetings From 
the Beaver Club” broadcast Sunday. 
The program may be heard over the 
C.B.C. national network from 12.30 to 
1 p-jn. E D.T. 

Bride-Elect Entertained 
Mrs Dan. E McDonald was hostess 

to about 45 guests at her home, Line 
Road, Martintown, on Sunday at a 
kitchen shower in honor of her sister 
Miss Anne O’Shea, of Apple Hill, 
whose marriage takes place shortly. 
The bride-to-be was escorted to a 
chair and showered with confetti 
Little Florence and Colleen McDonald 
drew in the gifts, which Miss O’Shea 
opened assisted by Misses Inez Quinn 
and Melba McDonald. The bride-elect 
thanked her friends In a few fitting 
words. 

Dainty refershments were served by 
Mrs McDonald Tea was poured by 
Mrs P. W. O’Shea and-Mrs H. D. Mc- 
Donald, assisted by Mrs R. Wood, Mrs 
E. Seguin, Mrs J. Berry and Miss 
Stella McDonald. 

Alexandria 
Red Cross Notes 
Re SALVAGE 

The government warns us not to 
discard anything that is still useful 
and that might have to bp replaced, 
and recommends saving wrapping pa- 
per, cardboard cartons, corrugated pa- 
per, paper bags, newspapers and 
magazines to make new paper board 
to pack foods, airplane parts, tank 
parts, shells and ammunition. Flat- 
ten out all cartons, boxes, etc., and tie 
up separately in neat bundles and 
keep dry and clean. Keep newspapers 
separate from other paper, also brown 
paper and paper bags. 

Rags including, cast off clothing 
sweaters, wool sox, burlap bags, dra- 
peries, mattresses, pilldWs and dis- 
carded carpets may be saved for pos- 
sible use as wiping rags in factories 
and for roofing and flooring materials 
in emergency construction. Do you 
know we were compelled to import 
rags to the value oof $3,800,000 last 
year? 

Put your rags and old clothes ' in 
three separate bags:—1. Containing 
woollens. 2, Containing white cotton. 
3, Containing coloured cottons, silk 
and other materials. 

Save all lines of rubber as old tires, 
floor mats, stair treads, hot water bot- 
tles, footwear, toys, dolls, pucks, etc. 

Metals like discarded tools, beds, 
stoves, railings, tire chains, pots and 
pans, picture frames, hangers, tooth 
paste and such containers, pipe and 
hardware also are on the salvage list, 
One ton of metal makes 150 shell cases 
for eighteen pounder guns. 

Household bones.- These are turned 
into glue for airplanes and nitro-gly- 
cerine for explosives. If every house- 
hold gave two ounces a week, the 
country would salvage 10,000,,000 
pounds of bone a year for war pur- 

Woman’s Association 
regular meeting of the Wo- 
Association of Alexandria 

Mir and Mrs John McLeister. Miss. United Church will be held at the 

Anne McLeister, R.N., New York city home of Mrs D. D. McMillan, on Wed-| 
is also with them for Easter. ! cesday, April 8th., at three o’clock, , 

Save used envelopes, caps from bot- 
tles, brass ends of light bulbs, bot- 
tles, broken glass, etc.- 

Every little bit counts. . 

The Alexandria Red Cross Unit re- 
cently received thank you notes for 
Christmas cigarettes from the follow- 
ing overseas men:—Gerald Bedard, 
Edgar Kemp, Capt. the Rev. Donald 
•A. Kerr, Dannie MacDonald, Archie 
McMillan, A. J. MacDougald, J. R. 
Van Dyke. 
Father Donald A. Kerr says: 

“Many thanks for your kindness 
in sending cigs. Such gifts are great- 
ly appreciated by all the boys, I can 
assure you that such a work goes a 
long way to cheer up the boys, know- 
that they are not forgotten by those 
at home.” 
J. R. VanDyke says: 

'“Want to thank you for cigarettes. 
You can’t Imagine how much they 
are appreciated and we are all so 
grateful.’’ 

Young’s Digesta 
For the relief of stomach trouble 
If 3’ou are afraid to eat try this pleasant, quick 

acting antacid. 

Digesta Powder - 75c. Tableta - 25c. 

• —AT— 

OSTROM’S 
i Druggists and Jew «lien, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

 V 

DOMINION 

HOT CROSS BOOS 
CLARK’S 20 OZ TINS 

Tomato Juice, 2 for 19c 

MIRACLE WHIP 

Salad Dressing, 8 oz 21c 

I AYLMER’S CHOICE 

TOMATOES 
^^^^tins27c. 

NAVY TOILET 

TISSUE, 4 Rolls 25c 
CALIFORNIA 

PRUNES, 2 lbs. 25c. 

WILSIL’S 
PURE LARD 

I MRS. LUKE’S 

SWEET PICKLES 
27 oz jar 25c. 

Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
FOR YOUR EASTER SALADS 

LARGE SUNKIST CHOICE NO 1 2 lbs for 
ORANGES, 35c doz. Delicious Apples 25c 

WHITE CLEAN 

CELERY, 2 bchs 23c 
ICEBERG 

LETTUCE, 2 for 19c 

See Our Fruit Stand For Fresh Carrots. Beets, 
Cabbage, Spinach, Shalotts, Radishes, Cauli- 
flower. 

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th 
THIS STORE WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 1 

TO ENABLE OUR EMPLOYEES TO ENJOY A HOLIDAY. 

PLEASE SHOP EARLY. 

  ^nnMTTJTOK STORES T.TT>  - 


